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NO. 52
Otto Breyman Dead.
Wi*rd* Makes Written Confession.
•R80NAL
On Saturday morning Otto Breymnn
Frank Wierda has made a statement
Rev. G.
ubblnk and Miss Alien
died at hi« home on Central avenue nt in writing before SheriffDykhuis,Dethe age of 70 years. He had been ail- puty Sheriff Hans Dykhuis nnd De- Lankheet of lolland and Mrs. Klaas
Kolvoordan Mldren of Overlsel wer
ing for a year or more and lately it
puty Sheriff VamlerNoot in the jail ofaivoord and family this
failed rapidly. Deceased was one o? fi(,e. The statement was practically guests of A.
Press,
the leading citizenshere and came to the same as the former confessions week.— Alle
Mr. and
this city in 186S. He and a Mr. Joslin and did not differ materially.
Eugene D. Fellows of
Ottawa Sta
for years conducteda jewelry store in
visited here WednesW ierda states that he received* a
day.
the Breyman block, now' occupied by letter for John Fox, who was then
C. De Free, the druggist. He was confined here in jail In which Fox
cleaned,
Dr. H. J.
en of Forest Grove was
agent of the American Express Co. asked him to got him a revolver and here on
•slonal business Monbusked,
from the time an offlee was ope*
some cartridges either thirty-two or day.
here up to last May when, owing to Ihlrtyeight calibre and bring them
Dr. W.
|)sma of Olive Center
justed, reghis fallinghealth, his son Will suc- here to him. Fox told Wierda that was in town
[business
Wednesday.
ceeded him. In 1890 he -was elected al he had better go to Grand Rapids or
ulated
derman. He was a prominent Mason some place nnd get some fruit or John Knoll ltd son of Olive Center
inesday.
and belonged to that order for 50 < andy in which he could smuggle the visited here
Attorney
years, He was a charter member of arms into the jail. He told Wierda
Ryan of Grand RapIds Mas he
l'nity Lodge, No. 191, F. & A. M., and to come on a Sunday.
business Tuesday,
for one
was WorshipfulMaster InUMMitentiy Wierda states that lie thought Fox- Henry Tim
win, one of Fillmore's
for 14 years. He also serpRnM sec wap too wise to want to kill himself leading fun
was in town Tuesday.
for $1.00 at
retary for years. He also i^WUftar but thought he might want to go
John Ste
.»iul family of Hudsonter member of Holland
hunting near here after he was ix>- vllle visited
ftives here a few days
143. R. A. M., of the local I. O.. O. F. leared. Wierda claims not to know ago.
lodge and belonged to other lodges.
why Fox should want the gun and J. Giupker
son visited In East
He was one of the stockhoMprswho his story carries some resemblanceto Saugatuck P
N’day.
Srst developed Macatawa Parte.
the truth as Wierda Is a simple felContractor
D. Rottschaffor m-hs
Deceased leaves a wife and six chll- low who probably could not sec far
in Allegan 0
Mness Saturday.
*n< Mrs. L. S. Schnecker of Mil enough ahead to detect anythingsusNfnikee, Henry of St. Lpuls, Mo., Fred picious In Fox’s request.He Is simJohn Hnnn Uhc drug firm of Hauii
oft lonolulu,and Willlafn,August and
ply regarded as a poor mol of Fox Bros., is spe
Ns the Minter at Grand
Mf A vena of this city. Three broth who was under some obligation to the Rapids.
Corner Eighth St. and Central Ave. erftind two sisters residing in Ore- Zeeland liquor man and did not dare
Mr. and M
pert Singh entertained
go^ also survive him.
refuse the request.
a large no
cf friends on New
funeral took place Monday aftWierda according to directions, cairn Year's day.
erndn from the home under the aus- here on Decern lie r 6 and saw Fox.
Mr. and
ftierritTer Vree M-ere
pice!. f Unity Lodge. The active pall- He was allowed to go into the cage
in Jamestow
pntuiclay to attend the
bear!? were J. A. Pieters, F. W. Had- where Fox was confined,nnd handing
funerals of
tlves.
den. Ihnry Bruss, E. B. Standan,Ross the candy box to Fox, he said, "Here’s
| Coo pa and G. A. Ranters. The honMr
and
M
• Oggel ami children
what you wanted." Furtherthanthat
orary Vi -hearers were Jas. L. Con- Wierda claims to have no personal have return (from a visit at Lanl key. Alj. Ward. L. C. Bradford, John knowledge. How the gun came into ping.
in health,as a result of La Grippe! You
Humnd D. L. Boyd and N. Schmidt, Wilson’s possession,or what Fox in- Miss Minni fech’.t has returned from
don't need to keep that annoyingand
riie seiUces Were largelyattended.
tended to do with it, Wierda firmly a visit at Vr Wand.
mat'
lavbe dangerouscough, chilly feeling
/is:s !: does not know.
ini general Indisposition,
any longer
s. ’. Lapis® -and daughter Ida are
than it will take you to go to the drug
When asked where he got the gun, visitingin northern Michigan and
Dal Estate Transfers.
store and get a fiOc or J1.00 bottle of
Wierda told a story that puts a differ- anadu.
John | Rutgers, Registerof DeeJs.
nt phase on matters regarding th
Koene Booster and wife to John
Mrs. W. Clock of Otsego visited her
VerHage burglary. He states that h
Kloost ml wife, s w M n e L
parents, Mr. {did Mrs. M. Jonkman a
sec. 27.
was
engaged
to
level
down
a
pile
of
of Jamestown .........$ 2.'00
few days ago}
Caroline »e to Berrend Mersmtin,
manure and barn refuse at DePree’:
w '/j e •' n w \'i n f 14 .sec.
Place at Zeeland, and while working Richard K.->cf;t w,.p in Detroit on
FOR CONSCMI’TI >N, COUGHS AND
22, Sprl Lake .......................
750 with a pitch fork ha suddenly ca-.v.- business Monday.
COLDS. \Ve absolutelygnarantee It to
Lewis Goi
id wife to Jacob Dendo all that we claim, or return your
upon a barrel Containing revolvc.rs. Mrs. Frank posting visited in Allehof, Sr.,
money, so it’s up to you to do the Vest
H n e ’,4 see. U, and
hair clippersand other hardw ire. R: gan this M’eeRi
s w Vi A’ Vi sec. 12, twp. of
Ifa the one and only SURB and QUICK
took it all into the barn and hid it,
CURB for Coughs and Colds.
Chester
Cha?. Bell of Everett. Wash., is vis•1000
and when Fox’s Utter came it was iting his pnrwfts here.
William
H.tjieach and wife to
FOR onui'4
rc/jv
SALB AT
r
one of these guns Wkrdu brought to
Donwe B. Itema, part s % lot C.
Mrs-. E. It. Van der Veen and Mr.0
blk 3i. Hoilic] .......
him.
2C0!t
U.
J. Boyd ffisoghtfully entertained
l
| Ma rinus Va n Issem et al.’.'Trustte^
'J he officershave every reason to
to Fannie 1 Wiggers and husbelieve WISrda’s story and it will be number at N*r Year’s 'dinner.' Among
band. part iA s w ,4 sec.
important in securing convictions, those present ^cere Jacob and D. Van
of Zeeland . *
der Veen and families of Grand RapWilson’s ¥story agrees with Wlerda’r
Kerst Van DykL otto G. Van DyL
and he carriesit on to the time of the ios. Rev. J. J. Van Zanten and family,
part
lots
22
an\3.
A
lings
addition.
Pork Barrels
shooting.Wilson says that Fox gave L. Vander Veeft, Miss Cornelia Vander
Zeeland
George
W.
Sir
him the gun telling him that he (Wil- Veen and Mr. ;w»d Mrs. John A. Van
For
to Emma F.
der Veen of this city.
Straight,w Vi
son) might be able to use it. When
Vi see. 21, and
part
e
%
n
w
BOSTON
sec. 27, twp.. of
IL'..
asked if the gun was given to him to
!
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chief
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Gifford A.

it
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shoot the sheriff especially,Wilson
merely answered that the gun was to
be used as an aid for making his es-

3100

Benne

id wife to Jan
Jeurink.n Vi n
n w Vi sec. 28.
twp. of Alienda
950
Christian De Jon and wife to
Sietse Vander
n e M sec.
9 and n J/5 n w
32, twp. of
Blendon ......
........ 2,694 78
William B. Parkhur nd wife to
i-t-vl A. Wltham
'Me n Vi a
e Vi see. 3. twp. of
:Kory...
850
William R. Barrett ai,( e to Jas.
W. Green et al., n e 4 \e
‘/i sec.
c Vi

SCOTT

W. B. CHURCH.

M

night. You may

be

_

FARHERS met.

cape.
On Saturday he was examined on th
VerHage burglary, but there was not
sufficient proof to hold him.
Wierda was, however, immediately
re-arrested by Deputy Sheriff Hans
Dykhuis for bringing in the revolver
to Fox and thus aiding Wilson in his

N. B.— Remember our Reimvant sale and

all

JackeTs «o

at half price.

1

>

wife

operations.

al-

result will be announced who gets the

D.

'

}0u have not

money.

The farmers <jtib met at De Grondwet hall on Mqp&iy to di-cuss matters
J. 0.
pertaining to pHces of farm produce
Officers were etocted ;iR follows: G J
.DENTIST.
Deur. presidenfe .B. J. Lemn en. vlceOwce Over DoaaBuno'a
Urlii Stohe.
piesiuer.t; W. ^-Viin den He’d t. record.....
tloiir^KTOlfam.; lto5p. m
ing secretary ||lhfe|t Wiiterdir.k,corBTwl'*HBbj,apiH)lntment.
Cl't. Phone lit.
mpondlng^gjfc Henry Kooyers.
treasurer, 'in -r'dsingvt .-ug.-r iTr'i’
attempt to escape. Wierda waived took up most of th • alt r.tion and a
23, Coopersville
700
committee consisting rf H. II. Boev-..
examinationand pleaded guilty.
Henry Schmidt to V\im
Schmid*, e % s w -4 s\
A
bond of $1,000 was required,in de- John Van Appetdoorh. J. Van r"-,Office, 27 Wen Eighth S
of Grand Haven .........b
'*
fault of which Wierda went back to Luyster, John Weersing and Philip
Will answer day and night calls and Carl Schmidt and wife Fu'"’, - u jail, although he hopes to be able to Heyhoer Mas appointed to confer with
Schmidt, a % e % n e 1 . .tn ^
the sugar company in regard to paygo to any point in the state to do twp. of Grand Haven..
furnish bail within a few days.
1000
ing $5.00 a ton for 12 per cent. b*ets
Edward
B.
Bell and
f
The
trials
of
all
implicated
will
surgical
sj-'oo
Anderson and wife, part bt t>„_
Th?
subject of "Markets’’ and other
probably be taken up at the next
bet’s addition. Spiting
Citizens Piiuue 17.
35a term of the circuit court. The officers interestingtopics were freely discussed
Peter Benjaminand wi.e to ,u„
las: Timer, part lot id, bll;' ‘
are proceeding quietly but decisively and the meeting was a very interesting one.
land ............................
with the jail-breakingmatter and conFrank Fryer et al;, to Peter., 1K
victions will probably; follow
READ THE Al). OF THE
t-a. 11 Vi s w M sec. 10, tl J c~.
Tallmauge ................ ..... * °L 320)
Wierda steadily sticks to and claims
Tug Has Hard Battle.
S. Buck and wife to
Furniture Co. Eli
that he knew nothing of the VerHage
Wheat, e % n w Vi sec. 14. t
'I he fishing tug Augur M-ent out into
burglarly but found the revolver in a
in this issue.
Robinson.......................
500
Fred Krumpcck ami wife to ..
barrel at the bottom of a refuse pile the lake yesterday to lift nets but th?
It will interest you.
Andreasen, part s w U a w Vi
in DePree’syard at Zeeland The re- trip came near ending the career of the
4. twp. of Robinson ...........
tug. The tug encountered some heavy
Anton Andreasen and wife to ,.712.50 volver and clippersMere shOM\n in po- anchor ice which punched a hole in
lice court this morning and identified
Krumpcck. s e Vi n w >4 se
the boM- just on the water line. Tl e
twp. of Robinson ................
400 by Mr. VerHage.— Grand Haven TribMartin Friar and wife to Daniel
slush ice formed over the hole, howune
der Till, s w Vi n w Vi sec. 119, 1
ever. and by freezing solid kept th,
of Allendale ........................Sjo-a
• If you want a good Watch • Ernst
water out. After again encountering
Gennrick and wife to Theodc**
January Court Calendar.
J. il. Lessien and wife, e Vz s
a
field of ice, the protecting ice M-as
cheap
V« sec. 7, and w Vi w Vi w % n
The following cases are on the cal- broken off and it M-as only by strenuVi sec. 30. twp. of Robinson ......
bo to
Abram D. Lobdell and wife to Job
endar for the term of circuit court ous Mork M-ith the syphon that the
water was kept out until port was
annes Spoelman, s % e Vi n e U n
C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store
Mhic-h opens next week:
Vi sec. 25, twp. of Biendon .......
Holland. Mich. J Williain Pycock and wife to LuberCriminal— People vs. A. Fox, viola- reached. The tug was taken to the
tion of liquor laM-; People vs. Henry Washington street slip and the necestus Schipper, part lot 10, Aiin&s a.ltion, Zeeland ..........................
Kohlof, violationliquor law; People vs. sary repairs were made today.— Grand ii
Haven Tribune.
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Holiday Presents

WWW

(William W#al brink, violationliquor
TO THE FARMERS.
People vs. M. Kamhout, violation
quor laM-; People v. Henry Wierda,
Manager C. M. McLean of the
Sugar Factory Cloed.
land Sugar Co. has received a lettc%‘^n>’ Prisoner to escape; People vs.
Central ^tpaalRLors
The
Holland
Sugar Co. dosed a sucregarding a pamphlet that the Secre nnk Harris, burglary; People vs.
ril Bateau, burglary; People vs. E. cessful campaign this week and th-*
tary of Agriculture at Washington
works are now at a standstill.A numDR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
about to issue to the farmers in con- iselman, violation of liquor laM-;
ber of hands will be employed for some
DENTIST.
Je vs. Booth Packing Co., appeal;
nection M-ith beet raising and other
time, however, as all machinery must
le vs. James J. Sullivan,appeal:
farm crops. All farmers in the surIft East Eighth St.,
Holland, Mich.
be thoroughlycleaned. The works
e
vs.
John
Fox,
aiding
prisoner
rounding country Mho are not iiomstarted slicing beets on Oct. 19 and
l;ape.
beet growers are urged to send their
FIRST -C1.X8S DENTISTRY
: of Fact, Jury— Charlotte M. “h<>23 gross tons of beets were usenames to the Secretary of Agriculture,
AND PRICES RIGHT.
vs. E. Dlekema, et al., Anna and the amount of sugar made is 5,Washington,D. C., asking for a copy
213,640 pounds. The highest sugar
vs. Seth Nibbelink; Henry
of
the
pamphlet
on
beet
grOM’ing
and
Hours: 8:30 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.
e vs. George W. Gltchel; Ol in- percentage test in beets was 18.4.
other
crops.
The
names
of
beet
growEvenings by Appointment.
sont
Leslie vs. Fred Forge,
ers have been sent to the secretary
Ottawa Phone 33.
f Fact, non-Jury — Empson
and the names of those who are not Thr
Marriage Licenses.
& MachineryCo. vs. Drenthc
groM-ing beets are noM- wanted. When Can
J.
Fred
Rausch,
38, Chicago; Beatrice
the list of names is us nearly complete
Lav
L. Kempton, 30, Holland.
as possible the Secretary of Agricul- ephon Imparlance— Citizens’Tel
\Vm. D. Hopkins, 33, Holland; .Marture Mill send out pamphlets to all
Mot vs. Coa E. Hoban.
tha Blom, 32, Holland.
as they are being published. Farmers ums
arns Van Chancery—Henrietta Adshould not be slow to send in their it. Hov4Stewart Baker nnd Nelson John Oosetrink,25, Georgetown;
Gertie WIerenga,21, Georgetown.
DKALER ISnames. You may get information that Cham*-. ,T •_
Willard W. Ermeling,26, Saginaw:
Mill be very valuable to you.
Heath- IT00’ H’ Lonff vs- Lewis W.
Bessie E. Straight, 23, Holland.
man; ’ jBorkwardt vs. Christ XorArthur F. Stein, 22, Holland, Beulah
Buswell vs. James G.
Hancock
CITY MILLS BURNEDE. Smith, 22, Holland.
HOLLXND, MICHIGAN.
Karsmier
vs.
Kate
M.
Dopker;
old city
City Mills
owned oy
by u.
C. De Cook- WiV Wlnters vs- Percy F.
^ The
xuc uiu
xwma ownca
WE WANT mink, coon, skunk and Ksyzer
and U Went
ding
was consumed
, . ------------- ----------- niture coTeleman V8’ Bliss PurALLEGAN COUNTY.
muskrats, for which we will jmy high- by lire last night Tqe mill was for- A Kiemke lust Klenike vs. George
’tet market prices and give honeet merly owned by Mr. Beaker and
Z. Nyland vs. Jnd.
Marriage Licenses.
assortment. Write for price list and tmilt in JS72. The origin ol the lire is | n.’.ison\° H. Smith vs. John
mil. krimvn
shipping tags.
not known. The iors is estimated at
Rfhlck Schoenwald VS.
These may mary: Charles Ellis and
abuut $15,000 and ie pai tiaily insured. !AUR;U9tbcn» id, divorces;
-----Mary Floy Eddy, both of Ganges; Edward
Schultz vs.
REFERENCES—First Rtete Hank.
Roe Meyer :t Schultz, divorce; Emery of Hopkins Station and Anna
Ainericiin Express Co.
Free— An imported Royal Blue Cereal Etta Perry v
Meyer, divorce;
. , E- Mulle nof Piainwell; FJoyd Sperry
Holland, Michigan
Bowl with each double size package of John C. Beh
i r5'y' a,vorce* i,l,] Ethel Staley,both of Otsego; Ray
Sunlight Flakes.
DePender vs.
ir m?,8tei i £ac°b Miner of Watson and Mary Wilson of
NOTICE.
E. Jones; Mor M. Gill and Susan Allegan; Charles I. Woodhams and
Have you been to see the new baJones vs. Kate Frances Ingraham, both of Piainwell;
Moon, divorce.
liotme For Sate.
zaar? If not, don’t fail to do so before
• Eenry Geukes of Kalamazoo and BerA line nine room and basement brick
buying your Christmasgifts.
’ tha Stohrer of Allegan; pVank MoOn# of the finest lines in the city of house, on good residencestreet, for sale.
Smallpox
d
antI Su-ie Murckliiz,both of Hillijinnfr sets, chamber sets, fancy lamps Cement walks and everything first-class.
1 There are at
j lards; l-’i-ed M. TuttT&r and Rose E
and a very fine line of hand painted For particularsapply at this office.
1 smallpox in Gra
ten cases of 1 Ashley, both of Allegan; Wm. Swartz
Alnilofnearly every description.Also
I them severe cases.
tven. two of and Janie Thomas, both of Dorr; Alcomplete line of toys. Don’t fail to
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<$i6<en fattening.
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a normal growth and will haie
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Orpington, Rhode Isla^
— — ,
winter and early spring. When watfc
Indian Game, \\Tiite Wyandotte,
Is applied it should be given in sufflv
i of Barred Plymouth Rock and,
it Brakma. The experimentwan
in in June of last season and con-
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iutuiuu u» |mudu\t»l)r at. least the fir^t
four or five years) the orchard sliouM^j
be cultivated about every ten daj^i
throughout the growing season and espedally as soon after an application
water as is possible. Until the on hai^1
is several years old it should be pin
ed each spring. Itoing careful not to dl(
turb tlie roots, and then cultivatedwit
a disk or spring tootli harrow durln
the early part of the summer. After!
ag. } shallow cultivationonce in tnu
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PIGS.

SC

TABkage and Dried Blood Increa^J
iBRlr t sed by Swine Raisers. ^

or/[
Cj

In view of the increasinguse of tnni-'j
age as a food for pigs and the banefiehd
resultsreported by feeders ns attend-,‘
ing this use the Indiana station has eat*.
Hed outi experiments- which s-how tha.t

Anil Continues Until January

31

,

mahTjal for pigs tankage:
offets ccttnih advantages. It- contains
a high percentage of protein and an
amount of phosphoric acid that materially excels that found In any grain oj
. WHITE WYANDOTTE CHICKENS.
byproduct of mills. The phosphorfe
Keen weeks old; weights, 5 pounds t acid for pigs is useful In building up
ounces;4 pounds 7 ounces.]
bone structure, an important feature
owe 4.7 cents per pound of increaseof with our pigs of today, while the proimi weight and that this figure was tein has a value universallyrecognized,
r reached in one pen, which for by feeders.”These experimentsuls6
ie unknown reason lacked the thrift “strongly emphasize the weakness of
.vjpeable In all the others.
using corn meal as a single ration it)
cheapest flesh production was feeding growing, fattening pigs and in*
otitilinedwith the Light Brahma-Plym- dlcates the great value of adding ri feed,
ot^b Rock cross at 3.7 cents per pound, rich in protein (such as tankage) to the'
bijF this was very closely followed by corn, thus producing a better balance#!
Wfye Plymouth Rock, Faverolle,Sll- ration and securing more desirable reef Gray Dorking and Ruff Orpington sults in both health and growth.” :at ;fc.S cents ]>cr pound of increase.
The Iowa station has also reported
Bwjrod Plymouth Rock at 4 cents, experimentswith
.....
. " atl1
pigs
which indica
Wflte Wyandotte at 4.2 cents, White that in fattening pigs a ration contain^
Inifcm Game at 4.5 cents and Rhode ing more nrotcinjtnd aiBh thuiwi pure
Iskpd Red at 4.7 cents per pound com- corn ration gives better results than the
‘its

a feeding
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Astrachan Fur Lined Neuter Collar, $30, Sale price

These prices convey nothing Jto
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gaiitufltess

Cape Buffalo,Nutria Collar, $22,
Sale

.

You cannot be sure of your bar-

»
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10.00 Dogskin, now

you think

!27'u#:.$20

Galloway, Plain Collar, $23.00,
now

750 $20.00, now
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Winter Overcoats

;

fatter. In these experimentsa ration^
Consistingof five parts' of corn to one'
~
r'
Hori^ Feedlag.
of tanktge or beef meal, and eoutainiuf
iSe (‘xperiment Stations have lidan much larger percentages of asli and
Dnttng out things about horse feeding. protein than one . consisting of corrtSafe ore a few of their conclusions: alone gave from 7 to 34 per cent greats
55*03, like other a***#*
animals,
require
ff
***•
•
cr net profits than corn nlonei
’defiijitQjieiomn
of myrlentsand cnerThe results reported strikinglydeni1’

i
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thousand jrounds live weight for
gy per mousanu
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am
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?jar
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thft amount being

,

work performed.
. .
The am^y>G»Utrleijt§^P^^In*
SStorwlI the amount of work done
and with Increased speed. More energy
Is required for climbing an incline than
for traveling on ajevel. Ityjesccnding

few Ulsters, broken

lots,

j

......

odd sizes at 50' on the dollar.
All W inf Caps at a reduction

of 10

per cent.

|

Situatedtliat tlicy can readily obtain it.
tfitfottssources Indicate
that the use not only of tankage, but
also of dried blood, as feed for all kinds
of farm animals is increasing. In addition to being a nutritiousfood, dried
ofTess than
five
for- blood has been found by the Kansas
nn incline o»
.......
- degrees
- ~
ty-fite minutes less energy is required station to be an excellent remedy for
than in travelingon a level. If the in- scours in calves. .

of

.

Reports from

Regular $1.00 values .......

.....

1.50

The Strength of Bordeaox.

Germa/Socks $2 00 Flannel

$ 75

100
120
150

1.25

I**1-

minutes more energy is expended

Flannel Shirts

Lined Shoes Pelt Boots an

Warm

..

-line is greater than five degrees fortyfive

have' a

uuu iiiu;yu
mateprop ^afTs
of \heatlentlon
RaTTs VvorUY
wort
the attentionnf swine
the character and amount raisers generally, especiallythose soj

^JSSiarfforfe
portionai to

We

onstratethe value
vaiue of
or tankage
lansnge aiu
and simf, products
;
lar ^ulmal
as food for
fo pigsj

maflntenan?5snu ^^oxtr^

*2 50 Boots .......

.....

$2 00

...

2 00

1

$150
120
100

Shirts.

50

150
1 25

Wc have calk'd attention several
1 00
1 25 German Socks
2.00
times already to the well ascertained
fact that peach foliage and some kinds
1 00
of plums are very susceptible to inreduction
of
10
per
jury from spraying , with bordeaux
mixture, remarks Country Gentleman.
The Japanese plums are particularly
all other shoes.
on all
tender. We find that the Connecticut
1 00 Sheepskin Boots
experimentstation has arrived at the
same general conclusionafter extended
experiments, and- advises a bordeaux
No excuse for colf‘
shesc
mixture made with two pounds of copiii' :: t
per sulphate, four pounds of lime and
fifty gallons of water for peach tree?
It is our aim to make this store a good
very best place to buy everything a man
in leaf. Even this must be used with5
AwuleNN Drome CrasN.
Both for hay and pasture the hardy caution, arid sometimes it is best to
grain Bromus iueriuls has be. n exteu- abandon the bordeaux altogether. In
To be fair; to be liberal; to have the righM. .* «>* riSht ^ce; to have satisfaction go vv.tb every
slvhiy introduced into Manltoha and such cases there may be substituted u
the Northwest Territories^, As a hay solution of potns*mn sulphide, on?sale: to treat each customer so that he will come \f again and again; to keep prices down and depend upon
grass it has proved a heavy cropper, pound in fifty gallonsof water.
the bay being palatable and highly numaking a great many sales at a small margin rathe^n a few at a large
tritious. As a pasture grass it is particSoft Shelled Rgg*.
ularly valuable by reason of its earliSoft shelled eggs are not the result of
If anything goes
and
a,WayS kj,0W where t0 find US'
ness. large growth and succulentafter- lack of lime. Hens having the range,
math. features of considerable impor- of a limekiln are as likely as others Is
tance to the farmer, dairyman and lay-..eggs- with soft shells. The real
stock raiser. We have made a compari- cause is an unhealthy .nmdUioU of the
p.rnnms ineriluT- oviduct,—
son between the hays of Umiinis
ovi4],u,t... ..the
mcmbniii‘.‘.ol.
the - mucous .mombnui(.‘.,.Qt

to'pfevent a fof> rai>ia descent t5mu ia
walking on a level.
The ration should consistof concentrnted and coarse feeds. The ratio by
weight of coarse fodder or bulky feed
to concentrated feed in the ordinary
ration has been found to be about 1:1.
Crude til>er may perhaps be fairly considered as the characteristicconstituent of coarse fodder. The ratio of
erode fiber to protein In the average
of a large number of Amerlcau rations
has been found to be about 2:1.

75

centou

A

A reduction of 10 per cent
Winter Underwear

No

•

reduction in prices on

1|§£

Rubber Goods.

and Sweaters:^

~

J

trading. The

wears

profit.

wrong^'^'k^^

‘

mis' an'critfointisan-on4s. the latter

V

-

deposits the shell a-^ the cgg,d>j.
s:-oihK ' A sligbl (T-cre-of iriflf'.unua
tjon nf t^i3 jnpmbrane produces a

auu^-i

-'notlM-r1'
iitwWs mem1irune:tlico;:gtrawls/,
idltion
si.uihif. to
union similar
uj tUarrhea in

1
I

-mb -w
j.
con- I j

a

grass
some
HSf that
fliu 1ms receurly received
----atScntion in the northwest.Of two samsum..^ontlon
ples analyzed Bromus inermis fe evidilptly the more valuable.' Ulhis Is
slfow’n by its larger perfedtUtA*- of protJji, as well as by its lower fiber con-

,

er arid i^d -posited with h soirnluM
no shell at all. Putting lime in the feed j
tcrit.-F. T. Shutt, Canada.
or drinking water floes no good what-f
over. What the hens need is easily (11- »
Tbe Dlpnity of Practlonl Science. gesteflfood Tn limited quantities and f
It is not mere sentiment to declare good sanitationto restore health, andj
that tbe day of exclusivenessand aris- the appropriate organs will do the rest.
tocracy |n learning Is passing and that HExdhangiaj * /
L
tbe tiny wl.- n tbe scholar shall s.rve
with digtiiry in comhwn things is here.
One TMn» and
,
In fact, there are no longer things comThe Oregon experiment station makes
mon and unclean in whatever touches “sweet silage” by forcing stead) J
human welfare. The results of scien- through the silos and finds it a successtific research that center around a field
Celery requires plenty of water and
of corn or a pall of milk as an aid to good cultivationin the hot season.
the sustenance and comfort of the huSugar beets and sugar beet pulp have
man family possess no elements of in- proved equally valuable In pig feeding
feriority. While we may defend our at the Colorado experiment station.
devotion to sciencein its practical relaDwarf Essex rape comes in handily
tions. we need not apologizefor it. The
for sheep pasture in August and Sepstudent may prize such knowledge as
tember ^hen grass pastures are short.
he would prize fine gold and may purSand lucern promises well in Michiine it even to the attainmeut of lofty
gan for green forage,hay and pasture.
ambitions— W. H. Jordan.
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27 West Eighth Street

Holland, Michigan
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DEATH OV OEM; LOHGSTRKET

DUCKS.

MfOTOITOTE

Tier iMier Wrwm
Other Domestic Varieties.
Sooth America is the native home ol
the Muscovy ducks. They are found

; •’V'"

-

.....

Celebrated Coafalerate l/Miderl*im to

HU

For Sale

v
^Twelve lots on 14id and
ifeth street,

betvyeen Maple

V

s|.

and First ave., for

$350

Atlanta, &»., Jan. 4.— General Jas.

Blunder That Resulted in the
Chicago Fire Horror Has
equatorial countries, r In their native
Been Uncovered.
state\hey are a wild varietyand, while

:

offered to Holland

lomat, qnd the last lieutenant general
of the Confederate army with the ex-

The standard of perfectionrecognizes
two varieties of thb Muscovy— the colored and white. There is practfically
no difference except in color. The

of the doctor’s is a serious matter. It

requires tbe serious

and

careful at-

tention of the experienced and skilful

pharmaceutist.And

orders get just

such attention here.

OUR

PRESCRIPTION

DEPARTMENT

$

has become famous for

Lives.

accuracy,

promptness and the high quality of

— Mayor Harrison
has
issued
orders
closing every
drakes a>e Urge, nearly double tbe size
of tbe ducks, and often weigh nine or theater m Chicago without exception
eUven jWmnds each; are large in frame, until It has been definitely ascertained
investors. long In body and broad across the back; that they are not violating any city
an* shorter In shank, with broad web ordinance. This is supplementaryto
feet, with long hawklike claws, and are the mayor's previous order, which
the most powerful of any varietyof the
OKXUUL jambs Loxasntxsr.
closes seventeentheaters, about half
duck family. The wings are of good
the total number of playhouses In the ception of Gen prnl Gordon, is dead at
length, very compact, and are the chief
Gainesville, Gn., from an attack of
city.
means of battle and defense, striking
acute pneumonia. He had been ill two
days. General Longstreet was a sufferer from cancer of one eye, but bis
we find it necessary to wing both males ^ onioc * ulhcrson has announced that general health had been good until last
and females, as they delight to fly all he llJIS Finally discovered the secret of Wednesday, when he was seized with
over the farm and also adjoining fanns tbe Are. Tin* asbestos curtain upon a sudden cold, developinglater into
simply for exercise. This Is easily ac- j which the safety of the audiencede- pneumonia of violent nature. He was
eomplishedby cutting off the end of jx*nded was, accordingto Fulkerson, 84 years old. lie will be burled in
seven flights of one primary. They are | blocked in its descent by a steel re- Gainesville.
not a migratory bird and fly simply as fleeter carelesslyleft open by a stage
IOWA STATE HORSE FIRE
a means of transit about their home j band. While one end of the curtain

cish or monthly payment4*.
• ' f " T ’
This is the best chad ce iver
.

OOO

Order

Filling an

Longstreet, wldier, statesman and dip-

a-duck, are decidedly different from
any other domesticated .or' wlldr variety
WHAT HELP UP THE CUBTAIH
known to man. A peculiar feature of
the Muscovy is that it never quacks
like a 11 other ducks. The drakes are at
Swinging Light Reflector on the Proshnie Reasons jof the year very pugnacenium Arch Was in the Way.
cious, efepe^ally at laying time, and
will battle vigorously nmqng themselves; Other domestic varietiesstand
Left That IV ay by Some One Who
no show whatever with a Muscovy in
Foiled to Do His Duty— Just
a test of strength and endurancequalThat Cost Nearly
ities.

each,

Bat

!7 Twa Day*.

largely in Guiana, Brazil and adjoining

J

Rent After ait HIiiom af

Chicago, Jan.

used. We

the drugs and medicines

4.

make no

i

substitutions without the

approval of the prescribing physician. Charges are moderate.

Piekema' & Kollen

A.

DE KRUIF,
Zeeland, Mich.

j

;
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0n,>
many

surroundings.

^

CEMENT WALKS.

They are
whutv feet
foonibove
arc largely broil
bred at the present «Gier
oth(^was*8fl§pni(iraiw?hty
above
time nearly all over the civilized world. iti ,ufd beneath it swept the flood' of
In the United States they are mostly flame that carried death to so
DO YOU
A CEMENT
LAID ?
found in the southern states and along iniudip»*ds.Had this stage band at- Hes Moines. Ia„ Jan. The north
If so, wc can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
the Atlantic coast. One drake will tended to bis duty, it is safe, to say, w*n8 of *°'va s beautifulstatehousc
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
mate with ten or a dozen ducks. How- thousandsof people in this and other "-as wrecked by fire with a loss esfor any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
ever, if the flock contains enough males. cities would not have entered tlic New timated at. half a million dollars.For
they will mate in pairs. Being less of .y(..lr WiU,
weioilt 0f sorrow on their hours' ‘Hie whole building,' which cost
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
pnddler and swimmer than other ducks, hearts.
$3.0()rt.ood,' was considered doomed,
Any reports started by our competitorsthat our material is not good, is
they do not require as much water and j j„Iin A.-Mazzoni. who was employed and only' the wort;' of Governor Cum- simply done for spite.'
.:*
require not over half as much food as. .ig ji scene shifter, was one «.f the mins. who donned rubber'boots and a
other domestic varieties.Some writers ' first
**--* of
-* -*•- - hands
— ^ to' lie placed lirehian'stoat and took personal conthe stage
have quoted them as poor or ordinary under’ "aVrrst.; After Ids release: wn trol of tbe tire fighters, saved the
layers. This we have found incorrect bonds of $5,000 lie disclosed ?bel'trntli stately Capitolfrom complete destrucHaving bred them for many years of the misplaced reflector to Fire In- tion.
Ihfi West Twelfth Street, Holland
and in large numbers, we believe them
Supervising Engineer c. L. Liufey
FgJ&S^n.T^AW UOY
Call
up
either
No.
384
or
No.
454,
Citizens
phone.
to produce more eggs than any other;
fell sixty feet to Ids death while makVIOLATION'S or THE LA W.
standard variety. They usually coming an hispeciiftn of the state capitol
mence to lay iii April and.’ if not'
Which ti,« iroflu«hTW*. building after tJi6 fire. "
KOOnOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOODOOOOOOOOOOi >0000000000000000000000
lowed to. sit, will continue until NoLinley Was’inaking ph inspection of
Hter Company. Must Answer.
[
'

1

'

'

WANT

.

.

WALK

Costing & Sons,

»

P.

al-

vember.

k

7

.

.

bM
•

*

Unlike all other varietiesof ducks, 1 .l^hjwigo, Jan. 4.— That tlu* owners
ygugl
Outlie -Iroqs^ theater shall not miss
;; rsafewjt^.tJJCiittie'ormuucntai.
rails.
Carolinias and Mandarins, the Mus- any punishment tliey may deserve Arthur K. lluil. who. lost his wife and
three, children,in the disaster,swore
out warrants for Will J. l»avis aiid
night; otherwisethey scatter them Harry Powers, proprietorsof the thebroadcast. The duck prefers a hollow ater, and I’.uildiagCommissioner Willlog or stump for her nest and will usuiapis. • cliargliigiiuiuslaughter. . The
ally lay fifteen to nineteen eggs for a
three nitn were arrested and put unlaying, and all will Invariably
$10}000 boil(3s t0 appear

improvement.

.

;

^

Tile origin of the fire is a mystery
Gov. Cuuirulns will' order an ih^
! vesBgatioitot once. -The firetuenwre

l^^Und

prove

.'Tr jau. 12.

b-

the locality wliore the flames originated
wlren the btlfneil floor gave way with
:hiin. precipitatinghim to the floor of
the chamber of representatives.His
skull7 was crushed and he died almost
instantly.Linley was a single man,
probably25 years of age. Ho resided
in Chicago ami was employed by the
capitol commission during the work of

active.

Aldermen and others who have gone handicapped by the heig.it of the build
over the ruins and beard tbe stories 'vbh,h made prossure impossible:
will grow to maturity.Another pecul- ;of withe^ses charge the following vio- Tho Shlleryof the house chamber fell
iar feature of the Muscovy is that it lations of the Jaw: * with a crash and the scatteringof tlil'
requires five weeks to hatch its eggs
Over 200' persons were standing ip debris made the. saving of the building
instead of four with all other varieties aisles and passagewaysin violationof aPPt>:,,‘impossible.
of the duck and goose family. If not
the law, which, emphatically prohibits
DEVOTED TO PANAMA
allowed to sft and Batch, the Muscovies
such overcrowding:there was not an
wiU continue to lay until late autumn. automatic sprinklersystem in liefrom

•

tlio shell and. barring accident's.

:

;

Holiday Goods

,

•;

t

Uiuihe.uuin.

Unlike'otlipr, ducks, therein
uie.v jjjiolt but once

ywir, and. being; natifes of or near
j. ,tbe k*(]uatpr. they, cannot stand the
weather as well as some other varieties. It is no uncommon sight to see
one or more Muscoviessitting on the
It is said of John Wesley that, he
once said to Mistress Wesley: ‘‘Why fence or some building just as contentdo you tell that child the same. thing ed as if on the ground. The original
over and over again?” ‘‘John Wesley, color of the Muscovy was mixed black
because once telling is not enough.” It and white, the latter predominating.
is for this same reason that you are By careful selection for many generatold again and again that Chamber- tions the white lias been produced.
lain’s Cough Remedy cures colds and •However,the young 'tbe first year will
grip; that it counteracts any tendency
nearly all have a black patch of feathof these diseases to result in pneuers on top of the head and occasionally
monia, and that it is pleasant and safe
a few colored featherson the hollow of
to take. For sale by W. C. Walsh, Holthe back, which disappear usually aftland, and Tan Bree & Son, Zeeland.
er the first month.— Farmer's Voice.
a;

Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, at
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.

;
Toilet sets in silver', burnt Avooh;
ebony, porcelain and plate, at Hardie’s.
Sterling silver doth and hat brushes
for Xmas at Hardie’s, $1.50 to $7.00.

Why

Soine Fail

hough tin* theater containedcom*
bustible material, the auditorium, in
violationof the law, seated more than
1,000 persons;'the stage fittings and
apparatus were not of fireproof manit

HARD

OX THE

Fifteen Thoutiitul of

1

_ .

tlir*

Senator'

Handkerchiefs

1'ostoflice I.u-

vastigatioii.
•

Washington,Jan.

5.

—

A

The senate’s

first session' following the holiday re-

1

A
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Them Made Idle

by

Closing of Houses.

Chicago. Jan.

5.

— The closing down

of Chicago theaters by order of

The happiest couple in the world
should be a deaf husband and a blind
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
Keeps "p^ace In the'f amlly. 35 cents. OTffiPS'hiKliens are not laying much.
He wants to start it up at, once, so he
Haan Bros.
r
-ri’tnt goes out 40 git the required;'nuinlier
of eggs. He gets ail be can from bis
There was a big sensation in Lees- friends and gets the balance from the
ville,Ind., when W. H. Browu of that stow1, no matter what sort of weather
place, who was expectedto die,' had tliey have been through nor how long
his life saved by Dr. King’s New Dis- they have been kept, no matter what
covery for Consumption.He writes: ‘T sort of hens laid them nor what sort
endured insufferable agonies from
of care tbe liens bad. All lie is lookAsthma, but your New Discovery gave
me immediate relief and soon there- ing for is eggs. He puts his incubator
after effected a complete cure. Similar anywhere, where it will be out of the
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia, way, and starts it up. lie hatches
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s about 10 per cent of sickly chickens
the peerless remedy for all throat and and then says that incubatorsare
lung troubles'.Price 50c and $1.00. worthless and throws the incubator inGuaranteedby W. C. Walsh, Druggist. to a shed and gives it up.— O. M. WatTrial bottles10c.
son in ReliablePoultry Journal.

House KHiim-* a

cess was devoted entirelylb Panama.
President KoosdVelt sent a message on
the subject which was received with
material:the stage draperies,it is how great interest. ' 'iscii-sioiicontinued
definitely known, caught from the throughoutthe day. speeches being
sputtering of the “spot light,” thus made both in defense of and a gainst
snirtingthe lire: there was no suitable the policy which hasjjcen pursued.
fire extinguishing apparatus on the
The ciiftplhln’ of the house prayed
stage; exits were not suitably marked; that" war nenvemr irnsafrnmrJapTnr

terial.

With Inculmtom.

great many people have an idea
that all that is jiypesgary is to get an
incubator,: put the eggs
find 'let it alone. -The advertisements
of manufacturersof incubatorsare
somewhat responsiblefor this. A certain amount of attentionat the proper
time is absolutely necessary.
A man will become interestedin an
incubator and will buy one. When it

First rost-IlulHiny .Sessionof

theater; the theater did not have lire
alarm connection; the exits were locked or otherwise obstructed; there was
a discrepancy,between the seating caparity statementfurnished the building "department and the one furnished
the city clerk: the lights were not
properly protectedagainst . adjacent

Harrison has

cat

j

might

averted

l.y

a ileaccl'uladju>t-

ment of their differences. Hay (i.»om.)
offered a resolution providing for an
investigationof reflectionsoil house
members contained in the Bristow po.-totfice report by a- committee to be appointed by the speaker. A vote on or-

Cloths, Doylies,. Fancy

'

Towels.

Scarfs Tray

j

Pillow Shams and Bed Spreads

Combs,
Side Combs and

a

Back

Combs

VAN PUTTEN

many directions. Three thoupress is urgii|g the immediate opening
sand actors, stage hands, and people
of hostilities.AH of the banks art*
directly on the theaters
withholding funds, and ft is believed
for o living are idle...with no hope of
that this' Is the result of official inemployment for probablya fortnight. structions. The government has comRestaurants that cater to the theatrical
pleted and perfected arrangementsfor
audiences have laid off manycmployes.
the transportation of troops and supThe hotels are complaining, and traf- plies, and the people calmly await defic on the street railways has fallen off
velopments.The continued disseminaat night.
tion of optimistic views from Berlin
It is estimated that 15.00ft persons
causes genuine surprise and regret
ness in

wbo

will suffer from the mayor’s closingor-

der. of

whom V200

here.

are actors. 350

Captain Fred I’ahht Dead.
ushers, 500 electricians and stage
Milwaukee, Wis.. Jan. 4. — Captain
hands, 400 cab drivers. 200 waiters,
25 printers, and 100 bill posters. The Fred Pabst of the Pabst Brewing comloss In receipts at the thirty-five the- pany died at Ids home after a long
illness, though the end came unexaters will total $18,000 per day.
pectedly. Captain Pabst had not been
Hlg Fire at Oucbec.
well for four years and made several

Moltinic and Showing.

It is absolutely necessary to success

r
-.

-mB
,

i

than we

Tokio, Jan. ,4.— War with Russia is
regarded here as unavoidable, and the

tbe hope of restoring his shattered
and McCall, Sbehyu & Co.’s wholesale
health. While in Californiahist Februdrygoods house, is now considered to
in the showroom that the specimens have caused a loss of $250,000.The ary he suffered a severe attack and
molt properly. The fancier realizes two firms mentioned are the principal was reported dying, but recovered and
this and gives his fowls special care at sufferers, but a few smaller concerns returned home.
Dwelling on 17tli«St.
this time. Fowls out upon the farm, suffered small losses. The loss is about
Fir»l Iftnori for Dietrich.
where unlimitedrange is accorded covered by insurance.
Omaha. Neb., Jan. O. — The conspirDwelling on W. 8th St.
them, will usually come through the
acy charge against Senator Dietrich
l)t>alhof I'rl iiress Mulhilde.
molt without any special care. Nahas been dismissedby the federal
Lots near shoe factory. ture provides the food necessary to the
Paris. Jan. -l.—Thc Prih.-e.-s Ma- court here on a deimirror. There, are
growth of new feathers and the re- thllde, only daughterbf Prince Jerome still two indictment'spending against
plenishment of the system. Insects In Bonapa'rle, died at 7 o'clock this
Insure your pnip'Ttywith us.
' ’
“ * T .’
^
v
abundance supply the necessaiy animal evening. _
—
—
Emperor Orders TheaterClosed.
food, while the grasses and other veger •0,’: Tan G-eN War I’ortfoitu. 'b
Berlin. 5. — Kniperor William
table growth furnish the remaining reMARSILJE & KOOYERS.
quiml elements which enter into the
JniL 4. -The' presidenthas- ordered tlmt the Royal Opera
iinnA rr V toda.v ^ont lb fh^ semSfffthe nomlna-i house be dofi<.>duntil mere exits can
First Suite bank Block nemnncitinn
ccmpositionof feather, blood
?r wp^irTOrarTOTo to be ; bo buiR: ami fire- proof stairs subflesh.
... .. . !, . •.iFeCTeat^iLhf w^’*
stitutedfor the -presentwoodeti otaii

For Sale

hem-rStitchfid

'mmrn

-

in Patterns. Lunch Cloths, Napkins, Dresser

G.

War Itegardeda« L'n a voidable.

and

'»5w‘

""Table Linens

dering the . previous question resulted
in a tie. the' minority supporting Hay.
The vote developed no quorum and
the house adjourned.

Mayor

used paralysis of busi-

l.e

prettier line of embroidered

have .ever, shown before.
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Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
in 1904.

Ottawa County

rentals for the month of November
1903, and presented receipt of the city
FEEDING.
j. treasurer for the
<
M. G. MASTING, Publisher.
Accepted and treasurer ordered *rr a Variety of Gralaa, with Green
Stuff and Cnt 9one.
| charged with the amount.
Published every Fridey, at Holland. Michigan.
The street commissioner presented j The great secret hi making hens lay
bill of expense Incurred in removing , is simply providing them with a sulllOFFICE, WAVERLY BLOCK. EIGHTH ST.
mow from Eighth street as per orders dent variety of suitable food On
of the common council.
practicallyevery farm there is suffiPemsof Sub«criptlon.fi.SO per year, or tl per
Accepted and clerk Instructedto preyear if paid in advance.
cient varietyto furnish a properly balAdvertising Rates made known on A pp (cation. sent bill to the G. R., H. & L. M. Ry. anced ration If some one will only take
Co., for payment.
The street commissioner presented the time and trouble to see that U Is
pr Entered at the petalotlic*at Holland. Mien ,
prepared.
iar iratiamitaloii t trough the malls as second* his report for the month of December,

Time5.

cum

matter.

WINTER

amount.

1

8.

1004.

COMMON COUNCIL.
(Official.)

Holland. Mich., Jan. 5, 1904.
The common council met in regular
session and was called to order by the

mayor.
Present— Mayor De Roo, Aldermen
Weis, Van Zanten, Nibbelink, Geerliiiffa,Kramer and Van Putten, and the
city clerk.

The minutes of the
read and approved.

last meeting

were

PETITIONS.
Jacob Oosterhousopetitioned for pool
table license at No. 202 East Eighth
afreet.

WROTE US

The

trouble Is that on the average
Filed.
farm poultry are regarded as a side isThe clerk reportedcommunication sue. neglected or at best fed without
from the Austin- Western Co., Ltd., rel- care or thought. In the west every
alive to street sweeper.
farm has corn In abundance,and the
The matter referred to the commit- temptation to simply throw this grain
tee on streets and crosswalks with
to the chickens is often too strong to
power to act.
be resisted.
The clerk reported that John De
Com. wheat, oats, barley and millet
Boer had paid tcale license for one-hair
seed are all good feeds. Some object
year.
The clerk was instructed to collect to corn, but it is highly desirablewhere
it not used as nh exclusive diet. No
license in full for the present year.
The clerk reported form for order grain Is satisfactory so used. Any
blank.
grain when list'd exclusively Is too
Adopted.
heavy and rich, too concentrated.
The following hills,approved by the Something must be added for bulk.
hoard of public works, were ordered
Wheat bran makes au excellent bulk
certifiedto the common council for
to balance a heavy, rich grain food,
payment:
and liesidcs it has a good effect in
Ottawa Co. Times, printing... $
9 50
Henry Vriellng,hauling coal.. 39 00 keeping the digestiveorganism in con1903.

JANUARY

SCOTRUGERS

ONE OF OUR FRIENDS

Referred to committee on licenses.
Maggie JansmaSpetltlonedto hnv* Van Dyke & Sprietsma, sup..
General Electric Co., lamps,
certain taxes remitted.
meters, transformer, etc.... 279 25
Referred to the committeeon poor.
’harles S. Bertseh, supplies... 10 78
REPORTS OF STANDING COMJacob Flieman, labor ..........
1 15
MITTEES.
30
The committeeon streetsand cross- John F. Zalsman.key .........
3 00
walks reported relativeto contract for M. Witvliet. supplies .........
Tyder Van Landegend,sup...
4 51
ImprovingCollege avenue.
Standard Electric Mfg. Co.,
By Alderman Klels:
lamps ...................... 36 25
Resolved. That the report be ac1 35
cepted and that the committee on J. A. Vander Veen, stepladders
streets and crosswalksbe instructed Standard Oil Co., ranis cylinder ......................... 28 96
to make settlement in full with Con-

THE OTHER DAY;

Lumber Co.

*1 find myself greatly benefitted by
dish of

eming

SUNLIGHT FLAKES

after

having eaten u dish of rolled
eats, as they appear to aid
materially tin* digestion of
the latter, when we bav-

them

for break

fa-t. SUN-

LIGHT FLAKES

appear to

furnish the needed elements
for the proper digestion of

any food that either

pre-

Headquarters for

BUILDING
MATERIALS
Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.

cedes them or follows them.”

Name

give.) by

dition.

WALSH DEROO

In a state of nature chickens get oth-

er

Hum

vegetable foot!,. Insects are
part of their hill of fare, and we must

MILLING

A-

CEREAL

Our Stock

is

Complete.

CO.,

Holland. Mich.

emulate nature by furnishingthem
some substituteduring the winter, or
they will not do their best. Meat
scraps, cut bone and kitchen refuse
should 1h> given them. A little <mj
clover or alfalfahay Is always accept-

See Our Shingles

|

Eest ever offered for the money.

able.

Let them scratch in straw or litter
Barn Shingles at 90c J1.00, $1.15;
for port of their food. They like to
watt meters ................ is7 so do it. and liesides it prevents gorging
Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
Alderman De Vries here appeared Hersey Mfg. Co., meters ...... 124 00 and the production of too much fat
Star
Star, Extra Star
Star and Red Cedar at
Sunday Creek Coal Co., coal.. 197 60 through 0 lazy disposition.
and took his seat.
The following bills, audited by the Pittsburg Coal Co., coal less
lowest prices.
committee on claims and accounts, freight ..................... 116 Q#
BH. ANSREW'
P.
M.
Ry.
Co., freighton coal.
70
11
BONE.
were recommended for payment:
National Meter Co., meters...
70 52
L. Laming, horseshoeing. ete..$ 3 C."
P. SPINNEY
A. Fisher, labor .............. 40 00 A Man Who Say* It Added Fifteen
T. Klomparens & Co., feed, etc. . 25 36
FCJWEM.YOF DETROIT.
A.
W.
Baker,
drayage
........
Per
Cent
to
HI*
Poultry
Profit*.
7
75
T. Van Landegend, supplies for
See our lath before buying1.
My experience with cut bone os a
PROPRIETOR OP
Engine House No. 1 ......... r>3 C. R. Johnston, dynamo tender 45 00
G. Blom, freight and cartage. 19 16 food for fowls exfends over two years
Our stock of hemlock is the best ever put on this
Vissers & Son. supplies for EnEKED CITY
50 00 only with a flock of 100 hens, writes
gine House No. 1 ...........4 7$ E. Ashtley, salary fireman ____
market.
R. Scott, lineman .............32 66
Mrs. C. De Feyter, washing at
SANITAEIUM
W. F. Adams in Farmer's Voice. Prior
Engine House No. 1 ......... 2 50 L. Stokes, salary fireman ..... 45 00 to that time 1 had not used cut bone.
Flooring of all kinds and grades.
THE OLD RELIABLE
1 75
M. Witvliet,nails, etc ......... 2 00 Henry Gunzert, labor .........
SPECIALIST. . .
I get a soup bone of the butcher,
James
DeYoung,
salary
supt..
91
66
Mrs. Kiekintvelt, washing at
83 33 save off the meat (a little meant won't
Engine House No. 2 ........ 4 95 A. E. McClalin, salary eng’r. .
G.
Winter,
salary
asst, eng’r..
55
00 hurt If you intend feeding as soon as
B. Michmershuizen.wood for
CON.
city poor ...................5 00 H. H. Dekker, salary asst, engr 55 00 cut), and I feed the same day it is cut.
Complete stock of
J. Jonkers, Sunday relief man.
Some i»eople make the mistake of us- 5ULTATI0N AND
5 00
P. Adress Co, wood for city
Poor ......................
*. 5 oo J. P. DeFeyter,lineman ...... 48 00 ing bones that have heed boiled or lain
OPINION OP YOUR CASE.
«£
Wm. O. Van Eyck, poor orders 2 00 A. Nauta, lamp trimmer ...... 35 00 out and sun bleached. Some of the
G. Wilterdink, poor orders.... 28 29 L. Kamerllng, labor .......... 40 00 most essential feeding value of the
J. Westveer, bill collector ..... 12 50
Oil, Glass, Brick, Lime and Cement.
H. W. Vander Lei, poor orders 20 00
bone has thus been lost especiallyas
If you are poor your treatment
Allowed and warrants ordered isJ. E. Lewis, poor orders ...... 2 50
feed for growing chicks.
sued.
is free. If you are discouraged
J. & H De Jongh. poor orders 12 50
For growing chickens,after two
MOTIONS AND RESOLUWalsh-De Roo M. & C. Co.,
weeks old, I mix the bone meal with and we can cure you, we will wait
TIONS.
poor orders ................2 50
corn chons dampened with curd milk for our pay until you are well
Holland City State Bank, poor
By Alderman Van Putten:
Come and see us; this is your
(water will do), so that each bird gets
orders .....................
12 oo
The matter of street sprinkling ns.
from
a
half
to one teaspoonful of the last chance.
H. J. Klomparens,j>oor orders 13 00 sessments for the year 1903 was reWe live to do good, are honest
Vissers & Sun, poor orders.,,, 19 QO ferred to the committeeon streetsand bone meal, according to age.
OFKICE and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.
Extnj large and quick growth bone with all Forty-five years* exVanden Berg & Son, posting
......
In fowls means more meat, and more perience free, this trip and to*' tax notices ................ i 50 By Alderman Geerlings:
and
North River and Sixth Streets.
.W. O, yen Eyck, salary city
Resolved, That the Post Estate be meat means 7 to 10 cents per pound.
day oniy.
* C&rk ....................... 87 50 paid the annual rental for the city
For laying hens I feed a? at*oye, only
IS. A. Anderson,deputy clerk.
37 50 library rooms.
that each nen gets one taplespoonfol
T. Nauta, street commissioner45
_____
The above is the pictureof tho only Dr. A.
Carried.
f.Z
twice or three times a week, according
B. Spinney In this state. Hlj history is aa
D. Vander Haar. marshal ..... 50 00 By Alderman Van Zanten:
as I think she may need an extra al follows:Fifteen years In private practice,
J. C. Brown, deputy marshal.. 40 00
Resolved, That the board of build- Iowa nee. Hens need more when they twelve of these in East Saginaw.Mich., with
as large a practice as any ptiv-lclr.nthen had.
G. Wilterdink. treasurer ....... 33 33 ing inspectors be instructed to have
are laying regularlyor molting.
Two years professor of Detroit Hotnopaihlo
G. Van Haaften. night police. 40 00 the law enforcedrelative to fire esTaking every advantage gained by Collej:o and twenty-two years in Detroit. Had
J. B. Colenbrander, janitor.... 6 00 capes. doors, etc., at the Rlnck buildcharue of Alma Sanitarium elrhteen months;
W. J. Scott, driver No. 1...'...25 00 ing. G. A. R. hall and the K. O. T. M. feeding bone— 1. e., general health of Tpsllantl one year, and for -the past seven
P. W. Stansbury, driver No. 2. 25 00 hall, and further, that said committee flock, quick growth of broilers, increase years has owned a sanitarium at Il.ci City.
On December 12, 1002. his sanitarium was
W. J. Scott, sub-driver....... 3 00 and the committee to examine hotels In amount of eggs, etc., over the two burned, 16ss fifteenthousand doliarr;but in
F. ,W. Stansbury, paying subbe instructed to Inspect all public years bone was fed- 1 figure it (and I forty-eighthours he had bought another and
Is in good shape for burlnecs again. Ho will
% -'driver......................
3 00 buildings In the city.
keep close account) that the profit de- rebuildin the sprlnj.
Carried.
James Kole, labor and repairs
rived is 15 per cent over the profits of
There is a firm in Detroit caff In? themselves
Adjourned.
for street commissioner ..... 20 46
the two preceding years. This 15 per Pplnney & Co., but tho founder of the same
been dead for over two years, and they
T. Van Landegend.repairs Qt
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk. cent is attributedto the bone feed, and has
have r.o right to the nemo of S; inney.
Jail ........................ 30
Y»'e are coming to your town on date and at
the other increase in profits was credplace mentioned and are willing to give you
Ottawa Co. Times, printing... 35 75
ited to the source from which they our time and the benefit of our fo.-ty-foar
Card
of
Thanks.
Board of Public Works, light
years’ experience,free.
came.
hereby express our sincere
and water ................. 28 ID
It matters not how long you have b:<‘n sick,
Yon want yours to be appreciated.
Now, don’t feed any overdose at first or what your ailment, our conrultcthn and
DoubledayBros. & Co., journal 9 00 thanks to the kind friends and neighadvice la free, and our opinionsaro always tho
or
at
any
time
for
that
matter;
feed
Fred Ter Vree, teamwork ____ 40 50 bors who assisted us during the death
result of carefulexaminations an l a life long
J. Knol. teamwork ........ ... 40 35 and burial of our dear littledaughter. regularly.
experience. The patient is always toll the
Useful and ornamental gifts— see our line.
truth ond upon Just what he can rely. To all
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Teusink,
J. Van Alsburg, teamwork ____ 39 23
who ere poor we give treatment absolutely
H. Vriellng.teamwork ........ 26 33
Jennison Park.
A Leghorn «Eaw Machine.”
free, only charging cost of medicines. OperN. Van Plagenhoef, teamwork. 24 90
ations at hospital free, only chargingexact
Sectional Library and Combination Cases, Sideboards,
cost of board while patient Is recovering.
A. Grevengoed, teamwork ..... 15 00
GRAND
HAVEN.
Any person suffering from PILES or any
J. Vander Ploeg, labor on
curable disease we will wait for our pay
streets ..................
Buffets, Parlor and China Cabinets, Fine Rockers, Centre
until cured, if you will secure us.
19 20 Aide DeBruyn, an old Holland resiHave you been sick for years and are you
S. Adama, labor on streets....18 no dent of the city, died Monday morning
discouraged?Come to us and we will euro
M. Japenga, labor on streets
7 05 at the home of Ms son, Cornelius Deyou. Our prices are tho lowest of any chronic Tables.lDining Tables, chairs, etc.
H. Sweering. labor on streets.
disease specialists in the state. Charges at
8 55 Bruyn. on Wallace street. The dethe sanitarium only actual cost XYe treat all
Wm. Vander Veere, house rent
3 00 ceased was 76 years of age and had
forms of chronicdiseases, but special attention
been
a
resident
of
Grand
Haven
for
J. B. Van Oort, house rent....
5 OO
is given to the treatmentof th* following
Butkau. house rent ......
long standing diseases,viz.: Nasal Catarrh.
1 00 many years. He is survived by three
Polypus, , Mucous and TollicularDisea cs of
Seth Nibbelink. house rent ____
4 00 -on1’. Cornelius and John of this city
the Thmat, Foreign Growths in the Larynx,
James Kole. house rent .......
5 00 and Marinus of Ferry.- burg.
laryngitis, Bronchitis, BronchialCin.sumpH. Van Kampen, house rent..
tlon. Spitting of Blood, Loss of Voice. En5 00
flar.3 Dykhuis has been appointed
larged
Tonsils. InslplentConsumption. Asthma
G. Van Haaften. house rent...
2 00 under-sheriffto relieve Ex-sheriffKepDiseases of the Heart, General Debility.DisL. Laming, plate for curb ____
1 75 pel, who retires after a number o'
eases Peculiar to Women, Neuralgia and all
IS East Eighth Street.
Mich. Tel. Co., messages .....
forms ol Nervous Diseases,Hip Douses,
30 years good service.Hans Dykhuis.
Scrofula, Blood and Skin Diseases, Surgical
Peter Verwey. killing dogs .......
14 00 although a young man has made an
Diseases of al! forms, the Eye. Ear. Face and
Peter Verwey. labor ..... ..... 1 no exceptionallygood officer and his exInternal Organs, Including Deformities, Club
A. Harrington, coal and wood
Feet, Cross-Eyes,Tumors, Hare Lips, etc.;
l erienee In the office here makes him
also Jaundice, Dyspepsia,Diarrheaand all
for poor ................... S 00 particularly competent for the new
forms of Liver, Stomach and Bowel diseases.
J. H. Nibbelink & Son, two
office.
RemarkableCures
teams ...................... 4 00
The last marriage license of 1903 The above illustration, taken from been neglectedor unskillfully treated. No exAdopted and warrants ordered was filed with the county clerk Thursperiments or failures.Partiestreated by mail
drawn.
dcy. lh? parties to the honor were the Feather, shows a proud and pre- nr express, but personal consultationis preThe committee on poor reported Jan Hoorjar and Jcmtje Sloothaak. cocious pullet of the true egg produc- ferred.
presenting the semi-monthlyreport of both of Holland.
ing type of conformation.
Remember Date
18
the directorof the poor and said comHenry Kraai of Holland has been!
crowded. A friendlycall may save you future
mittee. recommending for the support
: suffering;
it has made life anew to thousands
of the jioor for the two weeks' ending adjudged insane by Probate Judge
have been
pronounced beyond
hope. Bring
we have received a fine new stock of groceries i„ei„ 1;
T of
*
I who
"‘l'',,uva
"een pronounced
beyond hop.
Jan. 19, 1904, the sum of $24.00, and Kiiby and was taken to the state asy-" L.U me can attentionto a popular orOf your urine, for examination.
some great bargains in Coffees, Teas and r.ln ’J J, d,?g
lum
r0r
the
insane
by
Deputy
.Sheriffs!
having rendered temporary aid to the
ror. says T. E. Orr. Many a man im- Addresa 1111 maU t0
Come and convince yourself that them
a?net f,00^s*
YanderNcotand Dykhuis at eleven amines lie lias a pure bred flock because
amount of $120.04.
REED CITY
''dock
Saturday.
The
Insane
man's
to trade in the city than
' 110 bettei' l),ace
Adopted and warrants ordered
it contains no dunjrhill specimens or. In
father, Jacob Kraai, came up from
Reed City, Michigan.
drawn.
Holland
to be with him at the examin- fact, no dunghill blood. Yet his flock is
The committee on poor further rescarcelybetter than if it had never had
ported recommending that the taxes of ation. The patient was very violent
Dr. Spinney will be at HolR. Zeeryp be remitted and that the and in the absence of a padded cell any pure brpd blood injected into it.
land, Hotel 'Holland,
— ...... Montaxes of Mrs. De Ridder he not re* at the jail it was with difficulty that The fine flock of Light Bniliinas
he was restrained from doing himself
mitted.
iLnT2‘MVaSf crossi,d 'vitl‘ l;r'mn Les- day, Jan. 25, from 1 to 9 p.m.
Sre?tt bodily Injury.
THAT PERPLEXING PROBLEMAdopted.
llorW lo increase egg production.”
‘
Do your holiday shonnine of
GIFT GIVING
The committee of buildings inspec- * County Clerk Fremont Brown in his 11,nt in 1894 was again crossed with i
tors reported no fire escapes at the first year in the county clerk'soffice Silver Wyandottes •‘to give plumpness Fine Diamonds at Stevenson's Jewel- is greatly simplifiedby looking at our
Rinek building.Nos. 58-60 East Eighth had the honor of issuing more marri- j of body.” that in 1890 was crossed with ry Store.
stock of toilet articles and silver novel- line of books in the c tv TnJ ,! GSt
street, and at the K. O. T. M. hall, and as - I.csnc: •. than w ere ever before is- j Plymouth Locks “!o Increase the size.”
ties. Cloth anu hat brushes, velvet
that the doors of the G.-A. P.. hall ucd
The Lesser Art Co.', water colors, brushes, darners,nail files, jewel boxes,
ill 439
hYlihat !n I**
crossed LivUh
opened inward instead of outward.
choice of several subjects,free with n ink wells, etcr; a good asortment of
in
Filed.
n 19C3
19C3 as compared with'
“t0 ,10,(1 the sixe nvA $10.00 purchase at Hurdle's Jewelry patterns from 25c to several dollars.
s» In !*!. The record by months
H™Jtictk,r„”was Store.
liardie the Jeweler.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS
Ferrets to Let.
was as follows: January 20,
^
up and good
AND CITY OFFICERS.
17, March 30. April 36, May 36, JunH for notllIn« In America. \ot it
ferrets to le, nt c# ecus a day. C.
Supervisor Van Duren' reported that 47, July 33, August 37. September 51, | actualiycontained no dunghill blood.
The future has a golden tinge:
HOUSE FOR SALE.
the assessmentof the personal estate
Hoffman. US North River street.
The
past
too, may seem pleasantOctober 47. November 46. December 39. : 1,(1 ra‘!l(*r Like the “commonest”flock
A good seven-roomhouse with good
of N. E. Clark was legal and regular
Rut just about the Christmastld»
Holland City as usual fakes the lead, I ever saw and attempt to grade it Into cellar, for sale. Enquire on the premand Supervisor Dykema reported that
There's nothing like the present
PURS.
having contributed 1SS names to the somethingdefinite than the above de- ises. 243 West Ninth street.
the assessmentof the Roost property
which is bought at Huizinga's Jewelrv
marriage licences. Grand Haven fol- scribed much mixed flock Whv’ Pe
had been made on the basis of correStore.
».vler?emTi!Ul
tUrs'
For the most fashionable season's
sponding with other assessmentsin
overcoat cal] on
rfom
vr
tir11
r'r
ranB,n*
that locality, and that said assessment
FOR SALE.
town 25, Crockery 22, Polkton *>5
?t ,
t0 Jnipss whcrc
this opportunity
not m,ss
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
was higher because this year no ex- Chester 15, W right 18, Holland towncharacteristicof the pure bred
I have three houses for sale on First
emption could be allowed.
the FAIR.
*riP "• Jamestown 16. Robinson 11, sik*s you used six or eight years beavenue, from $900 to $1,100 each, on
Filed.
Get
a
bottle
of
Rexall
Cough
Syrup
fofle
would
crop
up
t0
vex
and
annoy
Allendale 16, Tallmadge 8, Grand Ha10 West Eighth Street.
Deputy Marshal Westveer reoorted ven township 5.— Grand Haven Trib- yo«. Cold blood is more easily oblit- for that cough. Satisfaction guar- easy payments. Enquire of H. Van
anteed; 25c at
the collection of $2,309.52 electric light une.
erated.
Dyk, 232 West Sixteenth street,HolGo to Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
HAAN BROS. land.
47-49
vour Holiday
6
!

WestinghouseElec. & Mfg Co-

tractor B. Kameraad.
Carried.

!
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DO YOU WANT FREE
CORRECT

HEATH

MILLIGAN’S PAINT'S

THE SCOTT-LIISERS LUMBER GO.

crosswalks.

Yard

Dock.

Qiriste Gif

We

.

Wm

Van Ark Furniture Co,

;
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At Our New Store

West Eighth Street
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~

that

j
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Febftiary
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at

SANITARIUM
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KANTERS &

CO.
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Presents!
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CORBESPONDENCE.

News

Ciiristes
AT 13S
White

fc

s

m

EAST HOLLAND.

........ 60

I'd Si vt-r Pniinub ...... f)0

Dorn, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerlings— a son.

Teijlll Extraek‘(lwithout pain... .25

I

All

work

Mrs. Herman Rooks Is

Dick Nies visited In Grand Rapid-;

36 East 8th

St.

Miss Annie Rooks of Chicago spent
the holidays with her parents, Mr. :i
Mrs. Gerrit Rooks.

$1.40

John Geerlings, who is taking a
course nt the .theologicalseminary at
Grand Rapids, visited his parents last
week.

Ranps

Hr. \Y. J. Rooks was called to Allendale and Pearline a few days ago.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

Fietso and John Raron are attending
the Holland Dnsiness college.

Soft Goal and Woiil Stones

We

Miss Kate Terpstra of Garnd Rapids
spent a week with her parents,
C writ

Are you Innkint!foi n o mu* itmt nlv^s the
best tiHliifncrionJn imklui: mi .Inn, Mini ti.at
will keep ho kitoiiou viiiin mii.i hi tin* sii.ne
lime use ven iitleinriv li so. '.h.'iicouif '.ml
s**.'our hilt stork We luive s e» I raoneu n( m.iuv
ilitlerentuirIich. includliiittlie well-ku .wu

G. Roeve has bought

l!i,vo

Per Thousand.

on quantities.

another pretty good shingle at 51.25 per thousand.

We DUine low on house and barn

the d!

bills.

farm and stock of John Plaggennan
lor $3,1*10. Mr. Plaggennan will mov-

i

back to Dakota.

Mrs. \Y. Veurink spent a few day.with her parents,Mr. and Mrs. A.
Zanten of Graafschap.

Ym

ELAND.

AImi IMCNIS-t li'M.UfOMN. 0|t|CK

-MKAI., I.INriii.N, ItKAM), MLOHK. KTC
Mon! •fHciorl.H turn "lit a lirst.second uml
third itrnoe. some even live or six kinds of dUferent (jtinilty. We Imve not. only the second
urade.w Midi tire also wood and dvo satisfaction
in every way hut arc also V KRY Oil HA I', but of
some we also have the heaviest,that is, the
FIRST urade For instanee.one kind we hare
welKhs 000 I'Ol'N l*S (Jomp'ire our prices witHi
the first entile of other factoriesthat imve ttm
same weight.
L»o you wish to have a

Andrew Wierda of Allendale spent a
week with John W. Rooks.
Martin Van Slooten will build a new

East Sixth^St., Opposite Water

barn.

T ower.

NIGHT WAS A TERROR.
•i would cough nearly all night

Han! Coal Gase-Sumer

m

'

^

,

k

<>AKIjAN'I>, nc.MN'SHLV|{,

UOLI»|«t»IN. KTO.
The largest variety of moves for aoi t coal mid
we ever carrie.l.

»^fJoJ«llo1s.,,,OVeSa,M, ",ng,,S We,e b0U«bt before

Kleyn Lumber Co,

IMck Nies, Jr., has taken the place
ol his unde, D. Nies, as leader of th:*
orchestra.

with w hich yon cun save coaly Then oomewoid
insjicct our urge variety and you will he ustoii
J'hed at the low prices at which we are selling.
U e have them of the IlKsT faerorles. such

•od that

Shingles

with th-

for a few days.

Hard Tael Base Burners

"

ill

grip.

THE DENTIST

G A

XX Bam

Fred Vedders of Muskegon spent a
few days with his parents here.
Jacob Weersing spent a week af
Kalamazoo.

gwai"i iitPi'd (irst class.

Devries,
COPYRIGHT

WE OFFER THE CELEBRATED

Born, to Mr. ami Mrs. Nies Nies— a
son. Mr. Nies has a happy family of
17 children living. Another child died
a couple years ago.

$5.00

.......
from

(»i»lciPlitiriL'^, U|i

Steel

-

,be

Wni. Do Proa

•“

hy which we can

long.” writes Mrs. Chus. Applegate, of
Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly get
any sleiip. I had coijsumpeion so bad
that it I walked a block I would cough
frightfullyand sj.it blood, but, when
all other medicines failed, three $1.00
bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery
wholly cured me and 1 gained 58
pounds.” It’s absolutely guaranteed to
cure Coughs, Colds, La rippe, Bron-

i

,

DIAMOND SPRINGS.

,

j iversity. He has just completed
Since the holic ; = :> ov°r
Wni Ii year’s post graduate course of t hi'
DAIRYING AND
SOIL.
try to
keep m,r readers a little more Vienna, Austria, university. By eduposted on Dun.ond Sprh'.".* happe::- eating himself
..... .......
eating himself and taking advantage
Ex»»crl™enta Which Show How Feringtr.
«*
°f the best universitiesin the world
tI1,ty lH Conserved.
The sick as far as w? know at-? im- Dr. Rigterink is one of the Overisel i
•Tf’rsey experimentstation
proving. Mrs. t; Bleeker and Miss sons of
nr Tirhr.».
x..
has conductedsome experimentswith
whom we are justly
proud.

-

THE

>imi

.

Mary Van

1Tlie

.. .

dor M?er are improving
Harm Jansen of Grant, Mich., is
from their soveiv illn . Rmh were iting friends and relatives.
taken ill at about the . mme time.
Lung Frank Helmcr is al > g tting better

vis-

the idea of illustratingthe extent to

-

which soil fertilityis accumulated

chitis and all Throat and
where dairy animals are kept on the
Troubles. Price iiOc and $1.00. Trial slowly.
MAY.
8ro.
farm. Twenty-threecows in 1896 conbottles free at W. C. Walsh’s drug
A family re-union was held at the sumed 9.40 ions of bran, 8.20 tons of
Mrs. Adam Goodman pa • *d away
T3ELANI) MICHIGAN store.
leaving a husband and ‘ -v ral n -«r- home of Jacob D. Bos on New Year’s
dry brewers’ grain, 6.10 tons of corn
ried children. The c!d lady was re- day. Thirty relatives were present and
FAROWE,
meal and 3.55 tons of linseed meal,
an
enjoyable
day
was
spent
by
all.
spected by all.
The South Blendon singing school
these foods containing 1.700 pounds of
Roy Cobb and wif? visited his grandsurprised their leader. P. Stegeman,
nitrogen. In 1897 twenty-fivecows
EAST SAUGATUCK.
here, who H al a on the sick
Thursday evening. Old Year evening! mother
list.
A.
Postma
received word Tuesday consumed 12.50 tons of bran'.'S.lG tons’
by giving him a beautifullamp. Many
of dry brewers’ grains, 3.30 tons of corn
Clarence Hale and wile have moved that his son John was .‘hot. He was
games were played after which an oyworking in the Pullman works, Chi- meal and 4.45 tons of linseed mea’, the
ster supper was served. The first hour from Dunnlngvilie and taken up their
cago, and because he refused to join total amount of nitrogen in this food
of the New Year was spent in sing- abode In the parsonage.
the union some miscreantshot him. being 1.7S1 pounds. The same number
ing, after which they dispersed for
Our in erchants say trade is good.
He is still living but in a dangerous of cows in 1898 consumed 14.50 tons of
their homes.
The City n ill arc running full crew. condition.(The above proved to be
bran. 10.25 tons of dry brewers’ grains/
Mr. and Mrs. H. J .Nibbellnk reWall street will soon be paved with another man by the same name-.— Ed.) 5 tons of corn meal. 3.50 tons of ilnturned from a visit to Ionia Saturday. logs again.
Benjamin NIbbelink.Henry StegeThe Bleeker hi c; hers who were call- fromS\wa0merEoRch and son EcL seed Inpal and urtonUof
man, William and George Scholten, ed here from Albany. X. Y., to their
Hope college students, all returned to mother, have return d.
5'v,lh 1
Holland Monday evening after spendPloeg's
Among th? late marriagesare those
. ing their vacation at home.
of Arthur Ihonr'jn and Miss Fanny
The celery farmers are happy ami Johnson, and Henry Bleeker and Miss There
I acid; also 462’ 5(52 and
pounds of
busy.
Gretzteger’s9nvu^YpI*,A‘ Potash respectively. There were con-.Anna Eesink. Congratulations
A young lady boarder arrived at thBorn, to Mr. and Mrs. Tony Van others who were present were
°f th® tiren^-te&
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Yonker last den Berg, a daughter.The infant died Fred and Walter Gretzinger f-tm!' ,C,nV'r\°f 840 Pminds of nitrogen.
week.
biter.
Grand
| tilis l>eing Sol pounds less nitrogen

a

Bargains in Books

fr ' “
i

Vender

was

T ^
George
Rapids. '

Peter Koek-oek has returned from the
to visit his parents a few days.

work

WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.

D. Lenters sold his farm to B. K
Brink and Mr. Brink sold his place to
Jno.

Ortman.

^

than ?VaS co:riainpdin the food con*.
;189" tlie miI5: contained
j 927 pounds of nitrogen,this being S54..
!
.

J0?6”- In

The busiest and mightiest little thing
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
J. Heeringa& Son sold their general I f0’1^ Jes»
amonnt supplied’
Read the following list of Holiday tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stom- ihe ever was made is Dr. King’s Nowstore business here to Rev Schut of I
herd in 1S9S were
I will be at the following places on Presents now on exhibitionat Steven ach, kidneys and liver. That’s what Life Pills. These pills change weakOrange City, Iowa. The change will j ^PP1’6*3 !n
food 1.154 pounds more
hates mentioned to receive taxes; At S0I,S Je,rclry st0^"“U"n
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents. ness into strength,listlessness into en- take place in March. Mr. Herringa | n^tro»e? than was removed from the
Johannes Hulst’s store on Dec. 14, 1903
Haan Eros.
ergy. brain-fag into mental power.
nas been in business here many years. fan:i in the milk. In 1S96 there were
and Jan. 4, 1904.
Diamond Rings. Brooches, Studs,
They're wonderfulin building up the
. built UP a birge and deserved ftt0 pounds more phosnhoric acid srpAt Van Der Liest’sstore on Dec. IT. Scarf Pins, Earrings and Buttons,
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by
DRENTHE.
nu.- and the community will i>> sony plied in the feed than was contained ir*
I and 29. 1903. and Jan. 5, 1904.
W.
C. Walsh.
Watches, Clocks, Solid Silver Ware,
School District No. 3 Report—The
At John Parma’s store on Dec. 16.
' see hlln step out- The i^ople have | the milk: in 1897 761 pounds and in,
Souvenir Spoons. Cut Glass, Fine Chi- term was closed on Dec. 24 with the
always found him to be strictly
1903, and Jam. 6, 1901.
1898 984 pounds; of potash the foodna, -Vases, Busts, Statuary, Pottery, usual exercises. Those who were not
GRAAFSCHAP.
liable in every way an-d he is
John Nyhuis,
contained 214 pounds more than the
speoted by all.
absent
throughout
the
term
were
AlInks.
Jewel
Cases
and
Writing
Sets,
in
The
six-year-old
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Treasurer Overisel Twp.
milk in 1896. 291 pounds more in 1897
Onyx, Gold. Silver and Crest Wave; bert Riddering.Jennie Hunderman. Mrs. Henry Teusink died Saturday On next Wednesday. Jan. 13. they
Alida Van Vessem. Tinie Hunderman. morning. The funeral took place Mon- will have a closing out sale. They ex- and 353 more in 1898. To summarize
Smokers’ Sets, Tobacco Jars, Gold
these results it may be said that durZEELAND TOWN TAXPAYERS. Clocks, Fans. Lady’s Purses, Opera Kamps. We taught 82 days, had 132 day. Rev. KuijJer officiating.The be- pect to leave the first of March.’
absents and 1,660 presents.Average
ing tlie three years there was a gain
parents have the sympathy ol
The undersigned,treasurer of the Dags. Cologne Bottles, Gold Headed attendance of 23 on an enrollment of reaved
their many friends.
of 2,859 pounds of nitrogen. 2.335
townshipof Zeeland, Mich., hereby de- Canes. Gold Pens, Toothpicks and Pen- 29, giving an average per cent of atLAKESIDE ITEMS.
A
family reunion took place at the
sires to give notice to the taxpayers aJs: Fountain Pens, all prices; Toilet
tendance 93 per cent.
home of R. Bouws on New Year’s
of said township that he will receive Sets in Gold, Solid Silver, Porcelain
of
Prin. Henry K. Boer.
day. The children from Vriesland,Holtaxes at the following places on the 4uid Ebony; Micro vs, Brushes, Combs,
The
primary
has
an
enrollment
of
Philo
Way
or
Allendale"
.....
.
ha
J
on
land
and
this
place
were
present
and
dates specified;
Manicure Sets, Gold and Silver Thim- .18, of which the following have not
ail enjoyed the day on the old home- been WSI,",,
during J tarnynrd .uannre a “er
Zeeland— At Hie Main Clothing & bles. Match and Stamp Cases. Silver
been absent during the term: Jennie stead.
Shoe store, December 12, 19, 26 and 30. Novelties. Gold and Silver Flexible
milk. If there is this increase in ferNyenhuis. Grade and Henry Dozeman,
•1903, stud January 2 and 9, 1904.
Belt*, Child’s Rings. Rogers Bros/
Mrs. Peter Boven is quite ill.
Corneal, Helen and Jakie Kamps, Hensevere
attack
f,'° n a j l!li,’V whon the 1Jli!k is taken from the
V riesland—At the store of Kroodsma Knives and Forks, Flat Ware, Tea
John Lammers and two children Th. ,
Riddering, Gertie Visser, Fannie Ter
1‘ ,!
' fann- "'hat must be the result when
& De Hoop. December 28. 1903, and Sets. Fruit Sets, Cnndelabras.Gold ry
spent the holidays with friends in
• busiw-as n.-eetlng ot the Epworth j only the cream is removed? It slmolv
Haar,
Mary
and
Garrit
Baker,
Clara
January 4. 1904.
Rings, Broaches,Studs. Child’s Sets,
Grand Rapids.
Sienen and Fenna Van Vessem.
Drenthe— At the store of Mr. ladder- Mugs. Cake Baskets. Napkin Rings!
s'i ivr.
is
Asst.
Jane
Van
Dam.
: nil. being less than 81 for everv S400
ing, December 29, 1903.
Earrings. Buttons, Stick Pins. Hat
OVERISEL.
Beaverdam— At the store of Wm. Ver- Pius. Collar Buttons. Lady’s and Gents’
tion umiMft T\! w y°; 7 had a v;u'a' i wortl1 of d:lir-v Prodncts sold. There Ls
Our school was closed for a vacation
meulen, December 24, 1903.
Chains. Sleeve Buttons, ('harms, LockBRUTALLY TORTURED.
I ,,n s-vslp'» nf farming that to so great
until
Jan.
4.
Fridays at home, one mile west of ets. Fob Chains, etc., etc., etc.
A case came to light that for persisthe Beaverdam post office. Taxes will
All goods engraved free of charge by tent and unmerciful torture has perBe ready to write 1904.
,b:j'T:n:u
the finest engraver in the city.
be received from 9 a. in. till 3 p. m.
haps never been equaled. Joe Golo
The 5-year-old boy of Mr. and Mrs.
Every article warranted as repre- Lick of Colusa, Calif., writes: "For John Agteres died of scarlet fever Iasi
Cornelius Van Farowe.
tures added greatly to th- pie islng J r
v,m ,nilk lpft °n the farm to
C. A. STEVEN SON,
lii years I endured insufferablepain Christmasevening.
feet.
1 be fed to calves and hogs.
Jeweler.
Holland,
Mich.
NOTICE TO FILLMORE TAXfrom Rheumatism and nothing relieved
Mrs. Belt man died at Ihe home of
me thougliI tried everything known. I her son at the age of 82. She was
PAYERS.
I«-iva Win I> in it.
PUBLIC SALE.
came across Electric Bitters and it’s an Overisel pioneer.Funeral services
LOCAL MARKETS.
The treasurer of Fillmore township
on Friday. Jan 15, at 10 a. m. th.-re It now appeals that Iowa U to b*
the greatest medicine on earth for that were held from Reformed church on
lill be at the following places for colI'rlt-c*I'nH f Arui«rn.
will be held a public rale at the farm well represented at tin St. Louis expotrouble. A few bottles of it completely Tuesday.
lectionof taxes: Monday, Dec. 28, at
of Ruben Tusker, being one mile , m.- sition so far as her dairy interestsare
I’KOOUCK.
relievedand cured me." Just as good
H'lUer.
per
lb ............
Scarlet fever Is getting to be quite °f Olive Center in Olive township, o
Fillmore Center. Tuesday. Dec. 29, at
for Liver and Kidney troublesand genRggs.pei .............. ..... '•••••••
concerned. It was supposed that ad the
an epidemichere at present.
Coilendoorn, at Herringa’s store. Dried Apples, per lb ............... . .......
the followingproperty: Two won
eral debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
committees, officer*, etc., delegated to
Wednesday.’ Dec. 30. at Graafschapat
guaranteedby W. C. Walsh, druggist. John Etterbeek resigned his position horses of 1300 pounds each, seven con s take these matters in charge had gone
J m
Rutgers & Tien’s store. Thursday,Dec. Nosiih. hand nicked, perlia
to
freshen
soon;
five
heifers
in
calf
as
principal
of
the
Fillmore
school
on
Onions..., .................. .......
31, at May at Bouwsma’s store. Jan.
account of his ill health. He and his one binder, one lumber wagon, wit! to sleep, were draining their inundated
WinterApples— good ...... LLL’UL'is tofu
NOORDELOOS.
4 at Fillmore; Jan. 5 at Coilendoorn;
partner,Dykhuis, are doing a nice bus- double box and spring seat: one phae- meadows or were already at, the lakes
GRAIN.
A. Diepenhorst, who fractured a rib
Jan. 6 at Graafschap; Jan. 7 at May.
on the summer fishing trip. This seems
‘Vnent.ner bu .............. ...oWnndnowon lrr falling in the barn recently, is iness in hardware. We- wish them ton.-one pair of bobs, o::;- mower,
Every Friday at home.
success.
steel self-dumphorse rake, one riding not to lie so. The Creamery Journal
P1'1- ........ good watte 3s lx. 3 s .,j ..
se’Hng
along
as
well
as
can
be
exF. W. Deneff.
Mauls Dangermond, formerly of cultivator, one hand cultivator,
- - one | l°;!rns‘hat Mr. Erickson of the commitBuckwlioat per Ho.
.......
peciefl.
Township Treasurer. Cora, her
.......... ......... 'E
Overisel and Holland, died at his late urag, two plows, one harpoon, with toe lias been ili with a broken rib tint
Hurley, per 190 .......... * ...... "
home in Atwood, Mich., last week.
NO PITY SHOWN.
per
........
cuUer'm
-other to’ repCome in and look over our line of Unversed,
John K. Dangermond. brother of del ranthy seed, per bt;. ito ttonsmners)...Elk 00
"For
years
fate
was
after
me
con|K0 bushels of corn, some Sro!;
at St. Louis. If
holiday perfumes.We have them from
ceased,
attended
his
funeral.
PORK, ETC.
creamery cans, one cutting box uiso I ^er'V°r^ IS Pushed. ns it doubtlesswiil
10c to
HAAN BROS. Chickona, dreMHil.wnb..... ...... o(n tinuously,”writes F. A. Gulledge, Ver- Christmas exerciseswere held
^ Scores of other wonderful thing - for ,e* loTrd 8 ex^hit will lie ereditaWa.ObicketiH, live, tier lb
' V° bena, Ala. “I had a terriblecase ot
Spring Chicken* live ..... ..... .....
Piles causing 24 tumors. When all both churches on Christmasafternoon. which we have no space to
More Positions Than .ucn.
' ' ,2 failed Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured
fore applying beautifyingremedies. Turkeyslive ......... ....
The following students of Hope Time will be given till Dec. l, 1904. Cheese makers appear to be in great
TiiUtnv, per lb ........
............. 7
Rid yourself o? constipation,indiges- Urd,i>crlb ......... ..."L'L ......... me. 'Equally good for Burns and all spend their vacation here: Henry
i good approve?! paper, without in- dpnuuul ;'t present. The University of
tion. with Rocky Mountain Tea, and b’eof.dro-eed.perib.. ......
aches and pains. Only 25c at W. C. Tli-man. Martin an it Dora Albers, John tf-rest°n_ sums of $0.°0 and up. Below WisponsIn dairy school is constantly
Walsh's, drug store.
you’ll have a beautiful complexion. 35 Pork, dnued. tier Ih ..... /. .. " ........
Y.'olterink, Anna Veldhuis, Stanley and S3.C0. cash. Fiv<
per em. discount on | Reviving applications from manufacMutton, drawed,'per lb ........LI”!!. ...... to r
cents. Haan Bros.
Esther Fortuin, Milton Hoffman.James sums paid above $3.(0.
turers for lirst class makers. Professor
Lamb .....................
0
Hartgerlnk,
Gerrit
and
Joe
Kooiker.
A good lunch will be served at ncc
ZEELAND.
Farrington, in speaking of this, recc-a.mK K-.tMj FHI-.-J). ....... Fred Hendrikse died unexpectedly John W. Rigterink. M. S., M. D.. is
Chris, d. Schilietnan,
Come early and select your Holiday
i.v said: “There seems tb be an u-Price to cointumtre
Auctioneer
Wednesday forenoon. He was >’ home at present,having just returned
Hav ... 4 ...
Goods, at Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
usually large demand for butter mu
patent, per i.urrei .'.V. 5 S years old and leaves a wife and three from his European trip. After finishAll goods engraved free of charge at
ers and cheese makers this year.
FARM FOR SALE.
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. The best rluur- "Daisy, suuigat, per barrel ..... 4 a. children. The funaml takes place this ing his common school education he
Nearly
all cheese factoriesin Wlscoi Ground Peed 1 la per Hundred, si 0 Oner ton
^
took
a
two
years’
course
at
Burnips
Eighty acres of good farm land for
engraver in the city.
Ctiiii^enl, unboiled,1 i u ojt ainured,20 00j«r
ion.
Corners, and then supplementedsame sa! «. Good house and barn, good out- sin are now ia operation and the dairv
Mrs. Arie De Winter, who died last
scliool has been receiving requests for
(lorn Meal, noittd i'.p pet barrel.
Thursday, was buried Saturday the by taking a four years’ course at the buildings, good well, good apple orMichigan Agricultural college, where chard. Located 2% miles from the cheese makers in nearly every mail
Fine china chocolate pots, cottee pole,
services being held at the Reformed
Linseed Men) 11.5 itero-judred.
md teapots at Hardie's.
church. She was 78 years old and he received the degree of M. S.. Aftet south city limits on the East Sauga- The supply was exhausted early in the
taking a four years’ course at the tuck road and half a mile east. Must season and the school must have had at
Hide*.
highly respected.
Michigan universityhe had the degree sell on account of poor health. Can he least ten applicationsfor every dairy
Buy $10.00 worth of goods at Har- xoTcSsar.^T0*.
Our popular druggist, A. De Kruit
had at a bargain if taken soon. En- student that could bo recommended.
“ 1 green hide ....... ..... ....... 2 has placed an apparatusin his store of M. D. conferred upon him. At e
die's and get a Lesser Art Co.’s water •* 1 taiiow ..............
7.7 7777 ....... jg
of the above institutions
he was grad- quire at this olf.ee.
» e were unable also to supply the refor serving hot beef tea. cocoa and
c«lor picturefree.
uated as valedictorian of his class.
Wool.
quests for competent butter
other good drinks. Tony is always upFuwuiM.
After practicingmedicine for two years
.... ie to
to-date.
it you want the best footwear on
at Freeport he entered the Berlin unearth get the Ralston and the Douglas ,nnU.yiy0Ur F^ntain Pens at Steven-

OVEItlSEL TAXPAYERS.
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MEm&am.

ROSETTE OF THE POTATO.

n

333sphsi

ATacuIUa PlacwM —
5
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Every New Kink in

In Jf»
Dating back at least three years wt
have had in Ohio complaintsof the

Cut

early dylug <}f the pbtatdrtviu^f' beforej

Wkat

CSV

the formationof many tubers. The
underground parts appear to be the

FORESTRY WORK.

!

Is I’arpo«e4
Varies* Seetloa* of the ronatrr.

•eat of the disease agency,

wb

le

at the

'V

Clothing
Smart Suits and Overcoats for Men ancLYoung

Men.

J. C.

POST

6wiK|k

tions for tiro laws based on a
knowledge of tlie

thorough

conditions.

k

O.

Pine*.

j

$5-$25

$5-$25

snug and graceful; shoulder*,
most carefully worked and built stage fcy

Collar!* high,

to

stage; routs ‘•kneaded" iuto >baja
skins gindeful and trim.
I

ness and value combined.

The Lokker Rut^ers Co.
The Leading

o t b

1

i

n £

^

Bank

0h’°^

Comer

Hud Liver Streets,
AND. Mini.

nigti'h
KOI,1..

*’

•*

CAPITAL

Dealers

USE

^

Relieves Lisiantly or

Money Refunded.

SUN BURN, eHAFING,
Prickly Heat, Insect Bites and Stings. It Cools.
It Soothes. It Cures. •
Sold only

in 25c.,

50c. & $1.00 Buttles.

For Sale bv Haan Brothers.

FOR SALE
Dr. Porter’s

AT A BARGAIN

Cough Syrup

coughs that prevail

daily* so ns to make it grow enough
scaling trees every year to furnish sufficient stock for the planting. It is intended ul^mr.tely to. tut u tlie whole of
the Niobrara and Dismal river reserves,
, which are now barren sand hills, into
forest by planting.The Dismal river |

is

tiieTar.Pirn- »i

_

Some horses.

d *

Cherry Cough Syrup Try a bo'Ce-. l ^
For sale by Haan Brolheis.Drnggisli.. •>
East. Eighth
'

_

_

SALE ON

.

#

BUGGIES.

<

is

One

the BEST.

Has the BODY to

it.

raado.

• -

4, .

Wood*. For Paper Pulp.

seated surrey.

Single and double harness.

Dry

dispose of a lot of our Lug- ! % 1;ri,fl,ionThroa,•
Co”E'>.
gies, harness,etc., and in order to move i v Catarrhal Troubles, Lung Diseases,
them quickly we are having -a speci.il , *> Will preventconsumptionif taken in time.
Once tried it becomes necessity in the
sale on Buggies, Carriages, Haines?, ; *
ets. Now is your chance to get first- ]
tami|y- PIeasant,0 take-adultsand chil;laas rig at a low price. Also Severn! * Unlike it. Fine for whooping cough,

!

3-

Two 2-seated sufries.
A few jingle buggies.

Cures Coughs,Colds, Croup. Whooping
Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat,

*

We must

reserve !nc^u4es ^r‘-f|r" 1 a<T<s’ NioIbtenfisf paid-onccrtifiehU-s. | brara reserve 120.000. A survey of the
Loans
j boundaries of the Niobrara reserve will
$50,000 be made ibis summer.

A genentVbankingbusiness IninsactH U.

Shoe

aracamph

Holland.

^"

j

WITH SAyhcGS DKr.XRTMTINT.

d

ARE YOU SORE?

GAPTAL

,1;

a n

I

Exchange,

13(i

•

••

WATCH FOR OUR GREEN TICKET SALE

Holland Real Estate

Holland City State

Garments stilish, graceful, trim and servicemade from latest*models,from best tnaterials,and for men who are seeking correct-

•v able;

the I)f)tato stem.
Froln the standpoint of losses tlie ro-

^ana?—

v

uu

PRICES

CALL AT ONCE

First State

othes Makers;

young Men’s O’Coats
Belted Over c o a t s

vain-

POST,

'

Men’s? Overcoats

1

J. C.

•,

PRICES

FARM FOR SALE— Farm of SO acres
2 tulles west of Coo'persvilie; 30 Here's
Thc Xew E:;Bland
,llspi,8f,of tb* Potato is similar10
In most of the New England states 1^10 I^tato scab. Usually neither on- improved: small jjyach lavhard: f/arl
on Sth and River Sts.
suitable for growing yeJtry. inquire of
there are large areas of waste land com- j tlr°l.v destroys the crop, but lioth may
Benj. r.osink. R. F/D. S'o. 1., Hudsoning up to wbitc jiino’ which, if proteetod' ^minlsh the yield^and in that way the
vllie.
The
scab
also
reduces
and encouraged, will scon become
ya*uer
able timljcr. A study of these areas in the market value by roughening the
'Fine line of gold clocks for Christmas
southeast Maine, southern New Ham])- tubers. An external cracldng of the at Bardie’s.
tubers may be referableto the attacks
shire, parts of Vermont, the north tier
of counties in Massachusetts and part of rhizoctonia. Probablyfrom C to 20
per cent of diseased hills, will cover the -Souvenir spoons 50c to $3.00 at Harof Plymouth county and some areas in
die’s.
Uhode Island and Connecticut will be usual amount of rosette disease where
prevalent.
Nevertheless
such
a propormade this summer by the bureau of
FOR SALE.
forestry.The work will begin near tion of these plants should well repay
A 40-acre farm, 2*4 miles west of the
prevention, especiallyso since -It now
Mount Monadnock. This will lie a conappears to b» possible to reduce this New Holland church or about 5 miles
tinuation of the same work begun last
disease
largelyby using formalin treat- north of Holland. House, barn, good
year.
ment instead of tbe corrosivesublimate well, some young trees. For sale or
Forest Planting In Xebrnaka.
rent on reasonable terms. Enquire of
Oup hundred acm, of land In the Rand ™!hod^r
*
D' M. J. Westrate,424 College avenue.
49-G0
httu of tlie Stall river fowrt reserve.
^jon,
Nebraska, were planted last spring by
A Farm Conrenlenipe.
the bureau of forestry.On eighty acres
Are you going to butJci'r O'* you ii«t*c
A convenient truck to haul two ten
with Savinq'6 Department.
300, 0t)0 pint' seedlings were set out. The
money?
Call and examine our sy>tofu
gallon milk cans front the barn to the
$50,000.00. other twenty acres were soxved with house and for other uses about the of loanirg money. The Ottawa Cotfou f
Building and Ijoan Assoctyiiqu, 1
seed. The work will continue this sumdairy barn is described ns ‘follows by
Eighth St.
•I*
mer. The nursery will be enlarged so
the Ohio Fartner:-Upon a steel, axle
ISAAC CaP'PQ.SV
G. W. .
as to cover two acres, which will hold
M<||| Itml < Ola ami <
. . Piv.-Uk'-it.
Cushk .
S‘T"
2.000.000 seedlings.The bureau intends
Thobetst preparation fp' thucoJds Jip.d.j 4|
to increase the size of the nursery grad!

Pr

Co.,

DOLLAR YOU SPEND

CUaf

Single Breasted Sack
Double Breasted Sack
Young Men’s (a;k

HOUSES

I

Most

< ; ] Wampold &

FULL VALUE FOR EVERY

of the

LOTS.

BUSINESS
PROPERTY

Ma

Union

America's

tataed. In the fall of 1000 the sclerotla
sterile fungus fhJsoctonta was
discovered In abundance on tubers of
tbe Triumph variety and likewise upon
some other varieties at the station.
in Holland City is the
About June 1, 1903, Mr. Alva Agee of
Best Things to Buy.
Gallia county called attentionto a serious conditionof hia potatoes of the Oarman variety. It was found that from
10 to 12 pef cent of the hills of this varlMy, grown from seed obtained from
the experiment statl n, was affected by
a disease of the character briefly dehas some choice barscribed above. There was in many instances stunted growth, with rosettes
gains this season.
or. rosette like clusters of the upper
Foreat Fires, Sosth and Kortk.
A study of forest fires begun In the leaves, in others marked clusteringof
south this spring will be continued dur- the leaves without apparent retardaing the summer in Michigan, Minneso- tion of growth. Abate ground the
ta and Wisconsin by a party under H. stems showed occasionaldiscolored
J. Tompkins of the bureau of forestry. areas of soft decay,; .while below the
oil surface were numerous lesionsin
from $100 to $2,000. Mr. Tompkins will inquire into the
methods used by the inhabitants in the form of brown dead areas. The
putting out tires and determine if possi- leaf clustering is so conspicuous that
ble how these methods may be im- mere walking or driving through the
proved. lie will then attempt to devise fields affords opportunitiesto detect a
largo percentage of the affectedplants..
from $1,000 to $5,000. some general system of lire control for
Hie states studied, so that the bureau, Often in advanced stages of tli.- trouble
if called on. will be able to furnish an oblong “blaze” more than an inch
their legislatureswith recoinmenda- in length may be found along the side
rights will expire next year and the
owner wants tbe land to become covered again with a good growth of forest It will be necessary in order to accomplish tills to keep ont fires and to
Improve tbe natural reproduction of
the trees. In eases it may be necessary
to plant Tbe study will Include tbe
preparation of maps showing the topographic features, the types of forest
the irrigation lands and the lands
where reproduction Is well advanced
An entomologist will accompany the
party to study the harm done the trees
by Insects.

1
I
1

Fall an
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ESTATE
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represented ir

is

•ame time excessive branching in some
. William 11. Bartlett olA'bk&go hn
example end In general a conspicuous
•ftded th-pat
preserv^1
clustemg^of these branches or of 'life
in^porthq^i jvoxvj jjfirJJrijjnder foQ^t
terminalleaf groups, together with
management and has asked the bureau early dvlng^of the write, tops, have
of forestryto make apian for handling been the conspicuousabove ground
the tract. A party ot four men will be characters. In 1900 one grower, who
occupied during the summer with the bad purchased seed of the Enormous
work. The Bartlett tract lie* in the variety from the station, suffered a'
Vermejo .valley southwest of Tttnjdad, very large loss from this disease. AtColoJ on iitae 4$ the spurs of thf i^cky tention was at this time called to the
malady, but no satisfactoryexplana*
tnoiAaln|anJ IxuMen oO
Hon was secured!
tone pkoJ. It was foftaerty
In tbe same season there was a small
old Mexican land grant. Mr.
amount
of dying of the vines of the eak
acquired It after tbe timber rights on
nearly all tbe land had been sold. Lum- tire hill In the station fields, grow*
bering of boll pine, tbe chief tree. Is from the same lot of teed, but no spe^
now going on. but most of tbe timber eifle cause for this dying was arcer

RI'Al
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An elegant gasoline stove.
Also 100 folding chairs.

Must be sold soon

•

nxMjau-*
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A

A HANDY DAILY TliUCJv.
second-handbuggies for sale cheap. ,
fck for Dr. Porter’s
Van Raalte. - President
Call and see
A study of the h'alsniriwill be carTakken & Hills, -i ]
• «
u i-i t
Adrian Van Puttln. Vice President. ried on by the bureau of forestry two feet loug place two long, broad
East Eighth street.
and acceP* n0 cheaP substitute. ? make us an offer.
C. Ver SCHUKE.
Cashier
this summer in the Adirondack'sand in tired wheels. Regular true!: wheels
m, *“*•?'
Maine. Work has already been done are the best. Piaffe'upon this axle be- Buy your Holiday Prgsentp at .StevenI'on SALE BY
in tlie Adirondncks, and the object of tween tlie wheels a strong' platform son’s Jewelry Store.
Hcbcr Walsh, S. A Martin, C. D. Smith,
the coining season's work will be to 3 by 1% feet or the most convenient
D. B. K.

l

|

- •

to

make

",

them and
sy

t*

•

conclude the study, the results of which size for your use. Either uail cleats on
will probably be published next spring. the platform to hold the milk cans in
Tntir,' leave Holland as follows:
Th * main purposes of the investigation place or else saw holes in an inch
of balsam are to determine its suitabil- board to lit the cans, and nail that on
FqV Chi«'ag«» hihI \Vc>t —
»ia :{oa.m. H QX a, in. lityp |(.ni. 5-3l> ;> m. ity for use as paper pulp, tlie quantity the platform, as shown in the illustraTor tirHiid himI North—
whicb is now standing,and the results ; tiou. If you have discarded plow banni.
that can be expected in the production dies fasten them on to the platform by
12 30 p.
4 IW p. in. B 55 jv m.
of ft second crop under conservative good bolts or heavy screws, using
for Saglimw'iuirtDel roir—
*>> 4') a. m.
19 iv m.
methods of lumbering.A study of the braces of heavy strap iron. If.np plow
for Muskegonpoplar
in Maine has come about handles are available fasten', strong,
.5 45 a. m.
12 50 p.m. 4 25 pm.
through the increased use of poplar as hard wood pieces to the sides pi the
ForAllegun— M"a.ni, 5 40 p in.
paper pulp material. Its general scope platform in a similar banner, jUfad use
Freightleaves from Eh't V at ll 05 a. m.
is similar to that of the balsam inves- the crossbar between them to push

and indigestionwill be interested in the
following- letter from a father whose
daughterwas given up to die by two
physicians:
“My da-ughter- has suffered from indigestion for the past Jive years and
has tried nearly everythingthat she
could hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her bed when she began
taking Dr. Caldwell'sSyrup Pepsin
and after taking one lifty-cent bottle
she Is able to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walked
31-2 miles. 1 feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell's S'yrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughter could not
get well, and I feel that she is on a
fair road to permanentrelief. RespectJ. H. M. CROCKER.
Nixon, Tenn.. Aug. 6. 1900.
D. Cad well’s Fyrup Pepsin Is sold In
flfty-centand 51.00 bottles, under a
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.

in
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•Dally.
i. c.

II. F.

MOEl.l.ER, U«n. Pass.

aoi.coM it, tgent.

Detroit.
niiiHii'i

Aa

the truck, us in the cast* of a hand cart.
Such a truck could also he used for
Southern Hard Wood*.
Tbe work on southernhard woods moving grain.

tigation.

Mich

DRUGGISTS.

Women who h.ive themselves suffered
from the evil effectsof constipation

1»R0. 15. 1903.

HANK. Capital this year will be a continuation of the
I50.(*«.
Hi
Ran lie President. study which lias already l>oeu curried
A.
Putten, Vice President: 0. Ver Sctinre.
on during two field seasons. Its purCashier. General Hankingliusinc-sg.
CITY STATE
nTOLLAND
D
K. Van
Van
•

Forcatry Colics** Susp -nded.
The New York .State Coll' ge of Forestry has suspended o;>er. .io::s and
pose is to determine the stand, the
some of the instructorshave resigned.
present and the possibleuses, and the
r. & a. m.
Insufficient appropriation by the state
Rcgniar Communications of Ckitt Lodob. No best methods of managementfor the
for carrying out the plans of the college
13!, F. A A. M., Holland. Mich., will lx: held at
following importantcommercial hard
Kwonlc Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday.
is the cause reported. ..w,
Jan. 27. Mar. 2. M«r, 30, April 37, May 25. June woods of tlie south: Tulip tree, white
22. July 20, Aug 21, -Sept.21. Oct. IB, Nov.
oak. post oak. chestnut oak, basswood,
Dec. 21: also on St John's Days— June 21 and
XoteM From the Farm .1 uruat.
chestnut, the hickoriesand white ash.
Dec.
HENRY W. HAL DIE, W. M.
Don't let the reaper and binder rattle

& Son,

PUTTING ON THU

No. 18

Is

a

LEONARD

more so to those whose nerves
weak from any cause.
Good health ts a guarantee of

(DEVRIES |
LAW. t

AT

Speciala::eut ou given to collections.1“

4

marrjed blisi.
Don’t marry until your nerves ore
charged with the proper magnetism
and vigor.

4

Office.

Lit.
;

Phone

m

Ulock.

Van der Voen
Cor.' River and Sth St.

708,

:

£

mTwmrrmrm

Take

PALMO TABLETS
They will do more for debilitated
people, old or young, than anything

Poor Indeed

else.
nerves,

and

for a life*
time of healthand happiness.

FARM FOR SALE.
A

140-acrefarm, four miles north of
Holland and three miles west from New

Price,SO cents,12 for |5.00. Book free.
Ad dree*, Haleid Drug

Co.,

those weighed down bv mental depression. Men rise in this world
through buoyant nerve force.
The loss of this force daily drags
down to failuresome of the worltfs
brightestminds. Such a conditionis
commonly known as Nervous Debilltv.
When you lose self-confidenceand
feel your strength,energy and nerve
force are slippingaway, it is high tine
you seek sensible aid.
Yon prefer health and success to
misery and failure.
are

assist nature’svital forces

y.

Y.

ATTORNEY

are

They feed the hungry

27.

9th St.

serious step.

It ii

fully.

Ifi.

W.

ADDING PINO

-

Will Brbtman,- See

J. H, Nibbelink

Cleveland, Q.

to pieces.

Holland. Big house and barn and
Crimson Rambler, Prairie Queen, Early varieties of beets sown now In plenty water. A number of pear, ap- Sold by W.C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland,
the garden will be nice for tlie table in ple and plum trees and all improved
Baltimore Belle and other summer
Take the genuine, original
land. Part cash payment and part on
tlie full.
blooming
climbing
roses
should
be
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Two
strawberry
runners
trying to time. P.!aek loamy soil- Good place
OSTEOPATHY CURES WHEN
Made only by Madison Medi- pruned just after the Cowers fade, adtake root in a space six inches square is for dairying and live stock. Threecine Co., Madison. W|*. It vises American Agriculturist In prunquarters of a mile from Harlem creamkeeps you well. Our trade
one too many. Take away one.
OTHER METHODS PAIL!
I ery, three-quarters of a
mile from
mark cut on each package. ing, be careful to cut away the older
M hen tbe proper lime comes round j 5Cj,00jg aiid also close to churches. InPrice,A" cents. Never sold growth or the brunches which protute^A^Sr^gJlst!"’ duced the late crop of flowers. Donot ; urge agricult oral shows to offer premi- j qulre of C. Bazaan on the place.
.MmuRraHAirp'I-**
Part of propertycan be exchanged We do not work miracles, nor cure
have no equal as a nerve restorer. A
remove tbe vigorous growing shoots, ums for fast walking horses.
incurable diseases, butwe do cure many
couple of boxes wilt disjielthat heavy
r city property./ . SES
Ensilage for summer feed is better
which will bear the clusters of bloom
leelitig;the unnatural weariness disdi.<.a-e? that are incurable under the
apjiears and replaces languor with new
G. A. Roberts, of Lintner, III., suf- next season. Cutting away the growth than corn cut in summer, because the
force and vigor of body and brain. Six
silage
was
matured
when
cut
and
the
I
For
forty
years
Dr.,
Fowler’s
Extract
J old methods of treatment.
fered four years with a wad. in his' started during the spring and early
boxes will cure any ordinary case of
corn
is often watery and of little food of Wild .strawberry'has been curing j Consultation and Examination
stomach and could not eat. He lost summer wiH injure the plant and may
Jl™US,±lJllUy'
lf not* yo“ Bet your
nwney lack.
summer complaint,.* dysentery.cllitrrFree whether you take treatment or
cause its death.
<r:- pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald. per box ; C for $5 00. mailed In
on;- paftare ** *atoo
plain package. Hook free. Peal
not.
. .y.
NseiTs .Syrup Pepsin restored his appeMeuicini: Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
change to the next and then back tHing claln)ed ^ itt
National Kay A«KOC'iat!*m.
Office Houks-9 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 4
tite, cured Lis stomach trouble and to^ ^
Sold by W. C. Walsh, Drugg'sl.Hoiland. ^
The National Hay associationis sdd again when it gets a fresh start/
and 7 to b p. m.
dxy he is weli and hsaryi- and says
If the little pigs get sunburnt rub: Lady's Pearl
Steyto represent over GOO men engaged in
Phones— Office 441: Residence 4CG.
Tra owes liis health to Dr. Caldwell's
them with suit
’ j arson’s Jewelry Store.
I’runlnx

Summer

IXoNea.

Don’t Be Fooledi
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»

'am
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Tajue
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j

sale:*

by W.

C.

*

I

j

'

j

1

'•yrup Pepsin. For
Walsh.

j

the hay -traffic in nearly every state of
the Union. The shipment of hay is
over 7,000,003 tons yearly, 'fiat

?

grease. •

Soft s^ap and a little kerosene oil will
-

kill lice ou hogs.

To ward

Miles’

off

i

'

Handl-jd

La Grippe take a dose of Dr

Restorative Nervine on coing to

bed. |

-

!

.

~

Dit/. Ij.

__
CHASE,
_

Or. Porter’s
Cures

all

!i Syrup
CHRONIC CGUO
GUOll^.

ul^.«rvl4rt»
-

v

:

\

MTr MT.*/|r

. •v*

MORTGAGE

SALE.

FP5VP tyjt.T, lyljig Fix hiul 5.r.0!l fMl

'AVhcronis,tlef&ttU 1ms been mnde in the
ftordltions of :i certain ir.ortKr.Kcbearing
date the EJgMcfjtUt day of April. A. I>.

rcrbr.scli. Mrs.

,

nm*

'.{Wei)’ Wlioil ttiie |Kil.itt»e;ijno l.itot
l.-itot : Fiihe.y,
Kuho.v,

GREATEST

TJu>y

Gwen,

<

Mary
Mary

(

s,

\V.

M.

tlbNT LEAVE THE

Butler, Mrs. L., Rosehiil.1!!.

Cooper, Charles,Kenosha, W!s.
Chrlsfoptier,Miss I... necorah, la.
Coojn-r,WI1IK tV., Kenosha, Wis.

Mrs. F.,0.

tTTy.

Plenty

BlgWt'Hercin Holland.
UU>lW,vMrs. 7M. W.uu. : s, Amy
•
prnbl another.
(irst G’nrty, Mary . ; Qakoy. Marion
By trick
of RohColumbus' cV0*»4 the- r.'wot'ldwas
those on lop.
Carts, Baroaru Owen. Mrs. Wm.
L.ffCmhlrf, Loaiider, Lincoln, 111.
iftfcou.Otwwa County, Michigan, to Jame<
Many fw'-tAielialconynever reacii^l Grady,
On key, Lucille
Dodd. .Mrs. J. F„ Delaware, Oliio.
X. ButrfcU. of Allegan. Mielftgan,ami
honied In the of flee of the register ot
lafcn Untdins to Knndolup Gerry, Miss, -‘i retersoii.'-'KoMiettn puyali: Sarah, 'South Zanesville,O.
Did pcoplf belleye it? Not until he
tifedfi tor Ottawa CouMty. Migtignn, on
Daughter of J. F. Dodd, Delaware,O. proved It.,
f hedBcouehtother exits. Tfte -lorry Miss M’ihha Toults, It. E.
the thirteenth day of OeWbef
An Llbfcr.17. of Mortgage*, ied ow and darkness added tb Cohan.
Parish, Itosamond Edwards, Majorle. Clinton, la.
Unproven el aims )i:n • made the peofihlch default thopower
Ellis. Ml«-s Lottie, Gra ml ville, Mlcli.
toi- of the lire, the smoke, the Could, B.
Phneker, Walter
Jtt said morgtagehas
ple skeptics.
«nd whereas there
Frandseii.Ella. Witinetka, 111.
_
htid prayers. Pome , (jiijp, I-'iniiU Pliilipson, Adele
Ami said mortgage at tn*sJ
Every ckiim, made . for; thy "Littlfe
Miuulit Hie ailey exits, but in vaiu. , Cam.
Pape. Cliiirles T.
Eox. Emil, Winnetka, III.
notice the sum of tGC.OC. and no suit at
I'ox. Gearge Sydiu-y, Winnetka,III.
Others hinted themselvesfrom Irt&i Gdldsby,'’h'ern Patton, Lillian
Conque^’J (g IrSylPll 1
tit <99
Mw or in equity having been instituted
Vi recover said debt secured by said menbalconies. Pocketbooks. jewels, ind Crehey. Mrs. Belle Pape. lYardld
Flannagan Th’bjna#,. J.. Indistnapolis.
Proven in Holland by local experiAjfee; Now. therefore, by virtue of the
Iroquois tiistly n htOilnp \vere thrown away - in j Gustnvson.Alma P^ase. tlrace. E.
Frntzen. Linda,’ Winnetka. 111.
power of sale containedin said mortgage
ence.'
&ti<l the statutes in such case made and
Fraek'. Odessa, Ottawa. III.
the mad
| Giigb. L
Pridmore,Edith
Here "is bhe^case from the many we
provided,notice is hereby given unit on
Fire
Gerdn. Maitel. AVinfietkn,111.
Scores and scores’ died., In rthe hit?- Gudeheff, Sophie Power. Miss Lilly
’Tuesday,the First day. of March. A. D.
have.
KWt.Vat ton o'clock In the forenoon of that
conies f!;!' from the exits. Women atyl , Gestren.
Pecli. Willis W.
Graff, Mrs. RHnhold. Bloomington, 111.
Mrs. F. An^ree, of
West Twelfth
•diy at the north front door of the Court
childven. fearfijl of (Jte rush and -m- 1 Graves. Mrs.
Pnulman. William Herron. Bc>sie, L.;, Ilainmond; Ind.
HQtise in the «ity of Grar.d Haven. County
street,
says:
"For
a
year
or more I
Hoiiaju!,Liiiian, Dos Moines la.
cidint;to trust to their stats in we! Goss. Mrs. Jos. J, 'Pakey. TJr. A. J.
of Ottawa. Michigan (that being the
building in which the Circuit Court for
Hewine. Df. Emery, Petersburg, Ind. had a constant aching pain through my
hope, tjio^jt'ue xynnld ,t.*ot ,ivjich tlieju. i GudharJ.^Urs.A. .
Wm.
'the County of Ottawa is held), the hnHbopW, W. W. Kt-nosha, Wis.
net death when it was too late toit& j Goodnenn,
Pease, Mrs. j. H.
loins in the side and also a soreness
dirsigned will sell ai public auction,to
we highest bidder, the lands and premises FIRE
ilorlon. Edith, Ontonagon.. Mich.
tifipe.They diid in the aisle* ami a
Iieikc.Mr».lEnui:a PilaL .iosophine•
of the stomach. I could hardly stoop
dweribed in said mortgage, or so much
Hutchins. Florence. Waukegan, 111.
ill e wreck of the
j I IlalbEinperly^Perstnger. Mrs. F.
thereof asmny be necessary to satisfy
to lift anything without suffering seHonk. Lena-. Watertown Wis.
the amount due and interest and costs
}}}/ HavHand, Miss Leo (iuctsch.Miss
verely. I did not rest con^ftfib|yi£t
drid expense of sale, together with an
CAItltVIMJ
rilK
|
j.^y. Miss Xelde Hewnies, Mrs L„ Petcrshurg. Ind.
ntiorney fee provided by statute, and to* Wild Rush ©T the Audience forth*
Higgihsoh, .Mr-. George, Winnetka.HI.' night and became, so lame and sore
rather with ten and 01-100doll i s paid to
T:ibic« ia iiioW-i.n1* is.’-ti»«nnni
pilw Holland, Jolin Kat.tey, William
oil’ lying m ••
nat in the
Ahi' county treasurer of OL.-.va county
m Work, i; / | Howard. Mrs.Mary Puyce. Mrs. W. F. Hanson. Anna Gibson City. 111.
Exits Res lilted in Frightful
Novemher 7. 1!KC, by the i rtgagee for
Hutchins.
II. 1.. Ripiin. Wis
mori.ing
1
arose
feeling
tired
and un,
r:
I
Horick,
P.ovco,
M'.
E,
faxes for the years of P*c’..'uvl' V>?-. th"'
toss cf Life.
1
foil. wing described int’Tl .'na Ori'mlsi-s
»r «• .!»• i-r.-r- iu,,,. a
toHcy. j.
ili’ggihson, Mrs. ,l:is..\\'il:n( tit-, lii.
1 was bothered a great deal
sifuated In the towns'' • of. Robinson.
atm i oh.^,’c„ were able to enter the j^y. Mr,. w. A. Iteiter, Mis. C. O. James. (’. I),. Davenport,la.
with headache, spells of dizziness,and
County of Ottnwn and T j
fit Mleldgln.'
| firenter n.ei, bepu, tb, ghastly wwk
umnlndd, l.emy
v(t: The southwest qi I r oT'tlie Mufli-"
Kiiufman.Alien, llanmuind. Ind.
the kidney secretionsbecame affected,
west fiuarter of seetle !en*n. town No.
df e.nrv tjU mil the, Iiodies— the tUitU j Holst. Allen
Kieley. llaiyeV. St. Louis', Mo.
Rt^ieiiSliM'g. lla/.el
7,4orth. <>f range i:. w. s:. contnlnlnv hn'ty TICTIXS PILED IS BIG HEATS vr
were irregular, too frequent and unnatKrattz. Mrs .Sarali, Racine. Wis.
the west alley exit, Ahe . Holst. Certruile Uankin. Mrs. M.
acres of land.
ural.
I dOotored a great deb 9 Mid took
: lulled. Allegan.Mi ’hle,m. tho-lif. day pf,
Kurhy. .Minnie. Logtiiisporf,'1ml.
, eut'jjsq.'jpiled in the Kandolph slivct llaward. Helen
Iteiter. Mrs, M. S.
feiScemher, A. 1>.
' .c'.’
many
kinds of medicines, but without
Ijthninp,Susan, T.aoPrte,Iml.
j ni n way of deatlt, tile unfortumMes ! Holland. Leiylt
Rimes. Mrs. I., M.
james* A. ih'^mcK.
l.tul'vig. 1L. ny. ^phybod Park, 111.
getting better. 1 believe i would still
wlto fell at oilier exits and pi risbe.d | llnwafd,Bay E.
Roberts.
.Theo.
TVtlVIl (. I'AltK, Attorneys* for .Mort-| M<*s! ef thc FaVaVilif’fil‘>tsrrtmW it?tfic
Long. Katherine. Geneva, HI.
in the body of the house. Throdhh i Holmes., Mis .lohnvuineF, —
be suffering if 1 had not heard about
Jrageg.Ituslr ss address, Allegan, Mich.
'ilttteonyami t lie Cillery of
D'-c. 1- Mur. 1.
j Love, Magnret.Woodstock, 111.
the slnoke and blackenediiinbci.- ij^e ilig^iusou. IMger Reed, Nellie
|/pjfh’| KitttW pliW and >' mrocboip
Lowtz. Mrs. Nathan. Keokuk, la.
lajitejns of the liieipeu jmve dim. I Ilippaclt..llc|dy, Mary
i!ie TLcauvr.
fli-iiii f:**:. . O.
tow
Morton. Edwin W. St. Louis, Mo.
gltouii.-iilight iVt the shadows aim Helms.
Reynolds. Emma
UK IKING OK CLAIMS.
I feft better’' after taking ;i few doses
Mestde,
Lillian.
Berwyn.
Hi.
above the ruins the gay. trappings, '^f Irle, -Mrs. Andrew Rise. Mrs. W.
^TATK.OK MICHJGVN,
and continvk'4theic use UjUtU cyred.
Cocxrr «ik Ottawa
'ChiWo. 3am rr.—'flfe filial Of the the jiutise dedicated to nierrimemnnWl'e Higgiiison,.ban. Rcga usher g. Miss Mendel, Mrs. A. N., Neola, la.
For safe by ull fhalers. Price 50c.
Mueller.
Ella,
Milwaukee.
'-'Notice 1a hereby given,thm l>y on orderofahe
llarliiaugh,Mary Reuensberg, B.
dead by the Isvtgiwijstire to this wrU- an liouie;ii liackgrimmtfor death/
Foster-.Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
PritbHte Conn lor the Ooiimyof (Hinwa. Jinoe
McGill. Elizabeth,Pittsburg.Pa.
Ghouls
rushed
in
and
tilled their Illckman.
Reed,
W,
ua.tbc <8rd dnyof .luly,a. l> likct. six mouthMartin, Miss Edith. Ontanagon,MIeb. agents for the U. S. Remember the
from thht date- were hi lowed for creditms to ,.ie* inj: is .180: tie iile-inifled. .',0.’: uuidenti* arms with pocket books, jewels, and Henessy. William Richardson, Rev.
name. Doan's, and take no substitute.
treat their cUiius ugKliirt me ••sure of .1st. HieMcClurg. Hay. Austin. HI.
ctothir.g.
Ftune
were
arrest
id:
other*
Holmes,
Rogers.
Rose
E.
kus UeukeaiM, lute ot sniu t.'oimiy.iicecie- uanu 'fietl, 4. Ther e h'UMJtilietlsince last re*
Maloney.
Alice.
Ottawa.
111.
escaped.
UiAt *11 crwlitorsot sHid dwiw d <re rocoiirwi
Mayiland. Leigh Reiss, — rr
if you want a swell suiroT'.rlothes
pre«?nttheir claims to said tVubale Court,at poit are: Mis. Anna Dixon. 4.'? years,
Mitchell.Dora. Loekport, 111.
Tltg taldt s in ThoEtpsou’s robnimr:! Ilrody. Mrs. Anna Remington.T.
call
i • Lokker, & Rutgers Co.
yfve Probate oftice. in the City ot Grand tlaven,
^ ‘ -J 4
T'
frrexamltmtion and aHowanee.nnurbeture the UOO Fiomr/iy .Streot.,.k!e»|il:edliy her went. jail’dwiih till'd* ad. Hose carts, Henning. Edward Robertson, Minnie Mistork. Mrs. X. Mi. Des. Moities. la.
tiai-d day of January mxt. and t6ut vuch dHims
Muir. Mamie. Peoria. 111.
"Keep smiling” is a good motto, and
Reiss. Ernu
•husband. A. .7.. JMxon. ju:d by dentist. meat wagons, express wagons were Halt. Miss
will be* beard before sai<> t»urt. on ’Satur*
in order to assist in the smile of gladMossier. Pauline. Hammond. Ind.
pressed into service 'with ambulances Haydn,
Keidy, Anna
l**. Klwra anil ..Mrs. M;iry PoH*.
.'i-ss. just go to Huizinga'sJewelry
Moore. Mrs. Mattie, Hart. Mich.
to remove the dead. Occasionally the Hird.
Keidy. aMiy
• llAted litMie GHy ofrjro ml Haven. My
e:tid,
Store and see the large assortmentin.
•yenrs
o«£. £44 ‘•Oalviroortboulevard, liretithof.lifc was detected as a body Hemming. W. G. Smitldwrry. Wilma Mueller, Mrs. Emilia. Milwaukee.
a u.
hi ward p. kimpy.
Xmas presents.
Norton. Edith. Evanston. III.
Mils being tonic toward the* vehicle. I* Holst.
Sheppard.Lola
.l«i(yJl-W*nt*
Judge </T J’robut*.’ iden tilled !;y. sis or, Rita Forbes.
Norton.
Edward
W„
St.
Louis.
Mo.
these few cases physicians'aid was se- Hicknun.
Scott. Burr
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REWith 'tlit'‘dentil -of Miss Wild, a cured quickly.
Norton, Mattie. Ontonagon.Mkh.
.Tones.
Sktbbard. Myrtle
PAIRING.
teacher,
.uud
Leroy
UeiuhoM,
a
little
Owens.
Mrs.
Murray,
Wheaton.
III.
Hearing of C-laim*.
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aggregates:&>. Xtooe ered about the ruined theater

C.

-

rettJohnson. J.
Sherr,
dead Jackson. Miss. V. Shaba d, Theo. J.
whose death is coiiit
wagons rami ded over the gra litre James. C.
Strawbridge. Miss
F...rlMaXs...
deceased.----- -------slflered patty" c*rfci in. These' will nwke blocks: the seemingly endless stream Kelly,
Sprang, W. N.
otiee is hereby given that six
of police arii firemen,carrying blanket- Ko(*ens. J.
Schreiner, Arlene
n oaths from the 4th day of Sept«.m- the grand total of lives lost rifio.
b<i\ A. D. l«(lk liave a#et;u iitowed -ftor
ed forms. came from the theater;rn'oep- Koll. 'Charles E. Suetseh. Mrs. W. J.
W'1
•ivAiitorsto yiruteot their cirtnts n^aAratt V Vv
ing men and women ntslied t« and Kisiter.Louis
Stern, Mrs.
Sind deceased to said court .for exumChwago, iDn\ 31. — Nearly sis btmfro: and night fell on llso saddest <lny Koeheiw. Mrs. F. Snrton. Harry P.
K<i lion and adjustment,and that aR
•dral andh. worben and cliiidrejrtnet a- in all Chicago's history.
Klioe, Alice
c^iiitorsof said deceased are r^jq
Stoinnuetz. Mrs.
t>) present their oitims te said^ratm.
'Oie first stjv'ak -of >bty light which Knebler, Lola
Saville, Warren
Iparfu^atekt the now Iroquois theater
at, the probate office, in the Ctty 'pf
Ql
4T f shqjie on the snow ccn'ertnl streets Kiiaier. Mrs.
Snilth. Miss
dyand Haven, in said coirnty, on-^bra mhi, %uftocated or trauiRM unfound the' morgues stTH the sorrow Kennedy. Ague*. Stendler. liiirdlth
F*re the 4th day of March, A. D. 1304,
•Wd that said claims will be .heard der foot— ’following a tire which was haunted ceoler of many tt searcher. Kennedy. .France* Spring, Mrs. W.
^.7 said court on Friday, the 4th day of
caused by ’the sputtering of a calcium There were husbands searching for Koll. Mrs. Olias. Stoddiml. Donald
Anarch, A. D. 1904, at- ton o'clock in the
their wives, wives searching for hus- Kereher, Mrs. F. Sejuier, Olive
^i-enoon.
light. Tbctlamos spread so rapidlythat
bands. fren/.hd parents seeking their Ketclmm. Mrs. Saville. Arthur
'Dated September 4th, A. D. 1903.
EDWARD P. JURIST,
Children, so many of whom lost their Kermri*. Mrs. F. Spring, WIitthrop
Judge of Prcbate.
lives, and in some instances wide-eyed Kwanieski. John Scmldt, Rosa
childivn, still dazed from Hie hornor Lake. Mrs. Lena Seymour. A. B.
of their experience, groping distresi- Lake, Mrs.
Seiser,Mrs. Harry
NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS BEedly about in search -of fa tiny or moth
Lang.
Spray, X. W.
FORE COURT.
er.
Jjmg.
Hortense
Smith, Maud
Spite of Michigan, the rrobate Court
In « sflloon viwir live theater is being Linden, Ell1
Smitli, Marie
'|or the County of Ottawa.
jrmtrded •« Hugh pRo of garments aid Lang,. Ajtiics
-String, E. K.
'In the matter of the -estate -ur .Jan
^oest. deceased.
furs gathered up in the ttoater tiffer Livingston. Mrs. Stafford. Miss R.
• Notice is hereby given tiat Tour
the fire. Five buftbei liasketswere Levinson.Rose Simpson, Ada
months from the 11th day of Novemfilledwith the purses, gloves and IijiimI- Leatou. .Fred W. Schneider, Mrs. J.
ber. A. D. 1903, have been allowed furUeiy-hiews of the fleeing mob of terror Loettker,
Sheridan, Andrew
creditorsto present their claims
stricken, women. Two barrels were Ludwig. Miss E. Segrent, Mrs. A. N.
against said deceased to said court lor
needed ia hold the overshoes and shoes Lemehager. DorothSayre. Mrs. Carrie
examination and adjustment,-*btQ that
Ludwig. -Sadie Swartz. Irene
found
all creditors of said deceased :are reLawrence..Miss E. Seymour. Jos.
quired to present thefr claims to said
•
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court, at the. probate office,in the city

ofJ-Grahd Haven in snid county, on or
before the 11th day
A. D.
19(14. and that said claims will be heard
said court or. Friday, the 11th day
of March, A, D. 1904, at ten o'clock in
THE IROQUOIS THEATER.
the
I 'ISODated November Hth, A. P. 19C3.
occupants -of the gallery and balcony
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Nov. 20-Mar.
Judge of Probate. were cut off from escape. This, the

ol'

THE KNOWN DEAD

Leech. Mrs. F. -x. Subtler. Mrs. L. J.
IjemenaseK
Mrs. J. Spring, Mrs. F.
tS#t'iM*U a*xl Convrted Up 1o tlu; Latact
Lemenaget,
Strong. Mrs. F. M.
OltivuJ

W.

UeponL

Malony. Mrs.

Owen.

Dr. Clias. S., Wheaton. 111.
We are prepared to do the finest rePierce. Mrs.. L. K.. Plaiuweil,Mich.
pairing on watches and jewelry that
Pottlitzcr. Jack. LaFayette,Ind.
can be done anywhere. We have had
years of experience as gold and silver*
Pease, Mrs. Augusta,W., Detroit.
Peterson. Miss Anoinotte. I-'argb,N. D. smiths. We carry a fine line of watches and jewelry and will compete with
Poltke, Helen. Winnetka, 111.
any watchmaker or jeweler in the city.
Pierce, Gretchen. Old Plainkville.Mich.
Our prices are reasonable.All work
Rankin. Louise. South Zanesville,O.
warranted. We have just received a
Roberts. Theoroue,Woodford. O.
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
Reed. Mrs. Clara. Waukegan. HI.
repairingand engraving in the cityj.
Radcllffe.Annie. St. Marys. Out.
C. Pieper &
‘
Robbins. Ruth. Madison. Wis.
230 River St.. Holland^
Skaruta. Mrs. Nellie,Longwood. Bronx,
Sciou't Kami LuggieM,

Son*

X.

Y.

Stoddard. Zabelin. Minouk, 111.
Stoddard. Mrs. Bella M.. Minouk,
Sedill.

Warner, Kankakee.

We
III.

have

ft

number of good

stcoud--

band buggies at very jyw 'prices.

We

111.

also have horses for sale.

Sylvester.Eledvt. Plain ville. Me.
Stendiyr,Mrs. J. H.. Lowell, Ind.
Takkkn a- FT ills,
Tayson. Ruth. Oak Park. III.
East Eighth street, H.iUand
Tobias. Florence. Wilmette. III.
Trask. Mrs. U. II. . Ottawa. 111.
!. > > > X t. f . >. X
A IA A X A A
Ynnzegen. Edward T.. Kenosha. Wis.
Van Ingen, John. Kenosha. Wis
Van Ingen. Mary. Kenosha. 111.
I
l
Van Ingen. Grace. Kenosha. Wis.
1
Van Ingen, Bettle. Kenosha. Wis.
Van Ingen. Edward L., Kenosha. Wis. j
Veit. Miss, Lenox. Mass.
4
-- >>
*f Lunches of all kinds ai d short
Wolf. Airs. Lea. Hammond. Ind.
order ivor k.
Winslow.C.A.. Three Rivers. Minn.
| Billiardsand Pool in connection,
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Convenient to stop at.

Old *81. Janies Kegins ami the Knell
Sweeps Slowly Over the City.

100

Monroe .Street.Corner

Ionia. £
L

ORA ND RAPIDS. MICH.

J.

Strong. Mrs. E.
Chicago’s head was bowed in grief
IXitXtlttlitf
Tbeixupson. Clyde
Saturday over the awful catnstbrope
Thacker. Walter
of Wednesday afternoon. Business
Torney. Edna
net kn. Evanston and Pullman:
MeCauglian.H.
generally was suspended,the banks
Turner. Mrs. S.
In order to make room for a lartie invoice of
Anoon, Margaret ('oognn..Mrs. M.
McClellan. Joseph Turbush. C. W.
alone being the only commercial cen- Cutters, we will close out our Huepies and CarA If son. Alfred Oiristhm, Miss
McClelland, .lames Taylor. Ream
ters which for obvious reasons could riages at Cost Now is your golden opportunity.
most, .appalling-catastrophe
of its charAlexander, Meilm Donaldson.N.
Martin.
Thatcher. W.
not close their doors. The large dry
acter in the history of Chicago, oc- Barker. Miss EtheiLsonaldsou,Mis* A.
Probate Order.
Mead. Lucille Teastor. F. W.
goods houses along State street re- East Eighth Street.
Holland. Michigan
911 ATE OF MICHIGAN T!u» Probate curod (luring the matinee performance Barnhiiser, C. K. Dickhout. Mrs. iL
Mem'’!.
Tierman.Mis. S.
mained
open
-during
the
earlier
porCourt for the County . of Ottawa.
Beutell,IV.
Ite-naldson. Mrs. €5. Merrien, Mildred Taylor, Irene
•At a sessionof 'said Court, tie’d a? the of -'Mr. Blue l'enrd,..Ir..'’ and struggles
lion of the day in order to supply
~
Moses.
Tease. Mrs. Grace
Rnubate Office in the’ City of Grwstd with .death .are indescribable JtaiTow- B rye rs loth. Helen Dee. William E.
RAven. in said county, on the 30th day ot
Kissinger,W. 11. Dunegal. Miss M.
Muir, F.
Taylor. Miss Flora the demand for foaming good,, wblci,
December. A. D. 1903.
has been unprecedentedin the his- ' S
cures Indigestion.Dyapep
Sk*»
at# •».
rfWWN 1 imdsley.
Daliely, Mas. J.
Morehouse.H. P. Thomi. Miss Clara
present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Juflsje
-dead and injured were carried Bodice. N.
of Probate. *
-as- ‘A, -v--.
,. .V BimSirHeSdacbe^’
Itolan. Margaret
McIIalt. Mrs. Ed. Thompson, Kobt. S tory of the city. It being evident
In the matter of the Estate of Sue A. 1o nearby business houses where fifty
noon that this demand had been fully 45c perbottleatHeber Walsh’s Drug Store.
Brim-kley.
Dowst, Mrs. Chan Mendell.
Thompson. C. J.
Martin,
--------l*y«cfeaw
strove to save all In whom
met 1to stores dostd for the balance
BuelTmann." MarigelDyreufottb,
Helen Miller,
Frances M.‘ Kinnon and Louise M
Taylor. Mrs. J. M.
of the day.
Thurber having tiled in said court their ai spark of life xemumed. '11 ic work Byinfurth, Ruth Dyndortb. RdUi
Muir. Mrs. A. S. Taylor. Jas. N.
final administrationaccount, and their of the medical wen was successful iu
For more than an hour at noon the DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
Bradwell. jdiss Delnier. Violet
Mueller. &
Valley, Miss B.
petition praying for the allowance theremany
Mtstancw.
ibut
many
of
the
fire
tolls of the city tolled a requiem A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
of and for the assignment and distribuBulfie. Beltecca Dolan, Mieheal
Mahler,
Valley. Mrs. J. T.
tion of the residue of said estate, and for victims uere Irarried away to the
Botttcher. Mrs. C. Dunlevy. JM*ak. Mis* Ann* Van Ingen. Martha for the dead. The Idea of an hour 5s a11 ri&ht- but you want something
a determinationof the state inheritance
morgues. While the pliysieianswere Bryden. Taylor Decker, Mamie
tax:
Marks. Miss May Wunderlich.Helen of mourning was not generally dis- tlial 'vil1 re'ieve and cure the more
It is ordered, that Monday, the first at work the lemporary, hospitals were Bryden. Mr*. John Decker, Myron
geminated, but when at noon the sound sex™ anf daaserousresults of throat
McCrisly,
WahJman. S.
day of February, A. D. 1!*04. at ten o'clock
Ix'sipgcd by luiif-crazed men and worn- Bickford. Helen Bisson.. Miss L.
of
the silver chimes of St James
cto
in the forenoon,at said Probate Office,
McKenna, Mrs. J. Woltinann.Dtto
be and is hereby appointed for examin- end who were searching for loved ones. Mdont. Mrs. Rose Dawson. Grace
coital church were borne by the wind|raale? Yes. if possible;if not possible
Moore.
II.
Williams.
H.
ing and allowing said account and hearover the heart of the city it seemed j for you. then in either case take the
Butler. Mrs. K. T. Borro, LillLin
IK A .MOB OF DEATH.
McKenna. Bernard Wells. Donald
ing said petition.
It is furtherordered, that public notice
as 'though every other church in the 'ONLY remedy that has been introBowman. Lueien Dee. Eddie
MeMill.ind. Mabel Windes. Paul
thereof be given by publication of a copy B«lie« Tw iht«d, LuOurc^d, Trampled,
city caught from it the inspirationand dueed in all civilizedcountries with
Roein. Paul
Domanu. Miss E.
Merimran.Mrs. H. WoRT. Harriet
of tills order, for three successiveweeks
Jauiiued and Held t'HKt.
-the bells of each respondedat onre. success in severe throat and lung trouprevious to said day of hearing,in the
Boyer. Alexander Duvall, Mrs, E.
Mm ray. diaries Wachs. lire. E.
Ottawa County Times, a newspaper printThc churches in the outlying portions bles* “Boschee’sGerman Syrup." D
There were thirty -exits— surely Brewster Julia
Donohue. Mrs.
Middleton. Kate Weiskopf. Emma
ed and circulated in said eoiltity.
of the city were last to hear the tolling not onIy heuis
stinialat.*s the tisenough to have emptied the house iu Brennan. Paul
Dolt. Mrs. W. A.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Meade. Mrs.
Week, Erie
A true
Judge of Probate. safety, but it can not be denied that Brown. Miss
of
those
nearer
the
business
center.!8^
10
df
,!oy
tlu‘
K'-nn UiseaS("' bul
Dixon.
Edna
Mohan. H.
Wltkofsky. Vetta
FANNY niPKINPhN
Dow. Florence
MeLfiughlln. Wm. Washington.Mis* but the^at om-e followed, on and the
Probate Clerk. Jan. 8-22 nearly all were dosed fast, at least Boiee. W. W.
Barry. Miss Wilma Dawson. Mrs.
tollsof St lame. Had Pen, Mh-nt two .inil . .
;
Try «»Ni:
Mnlholland. Miss WelmVr. Paul
in the liegining of the lire. Koine had
Beckford.
Engel, Maurice
hours and ttore tvlien the bells of tie. Recommendedmany year* by all
Moore.
Mrs.
Bent
White.
Mrs.
W.
K.
to be beaten open. Precious seconds,
A Remarkable Record.
Bagiev, Helen D. Eigenstead. II.
Morn*. Benjamin Wetor. .'Irs.John churches in rite southwest portion of druggists in tlu* world. You can get
seconds
which counted Inmma life Bowman. Miss B.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has a
the city began their
j this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s.
Eckerstein. Mrs. J
Mortis.Mabel
Wymer, Mrs. T.
remarkablerecord. It has been in usej, with each tick, w^-re lost in forcing the Beznek. Joseph
Yesterdiiy over 100 funerals were Brice 25c and ^>c.
Eldridgt.Mort
Mann.
Miss 15. D. White, -Miss F. O.
’.vniGu TOlttt
1
for over thirty years, 'dh ring/ -.sltiCli,
rrv~
t
told, in si mi.- ciss.-s two. three and f.
— -- — 1— ---------F.i ver. infant
Espen, Miss
Murphy, Dewitt J. Wire. Eva
time many million bblfl?* fiafo becii''
The flaadoljilf ’street exit
B?o<nt,-Haael
Engels. Minnie
*' Knter, Co. ho, tto
Moore.
White. Miss F.
sold and used. It has long been the and %'ongh this ail the pro: •
^nic (Mnsila
moornios for iotormont.rororrr hn[e,t
of overcOTM eene„,
Bborstein. Frank
McKee. J.
Wcrnish, Mrs. M.
standard and main reliance in the
Raddeke, Kate H. Eisemlratli.N.
iraeger hns proposed, and the mayor winter goods ever shown. They carry ,
Myers.
Williams. H.
treatment of croup in thousands of first floor seem to have eseaj
has indorsed a public funeral service’; the best up-to-date goods that can be
homes, yet during all this time no case of them were uninjured, i.ut tne i Row, nan, Grace Erlind. Elma
NewmnlL Mrs. A. Winniger. Lot-iSe
Mrs.
p. ?" .i l- - :
has over been reported to the manu- fortunate on the first door held this J Rrcnffim, MargaretEberstcin.
Newby. M:-< Anna Women, Mis* Alkv- for Hie unidentifieddead, if there are | bought.
any sm-h in Gm- .ml. It Is a No
fl
facturers in which it failed lo' effect a1 ;>;JI
* h"U !:i‘*
toe j Burnside, Esther Ernfst. Roseri^
Norton. .Mattie W-eshtps-.-Ji-mi
Ealiud. Elma
cure. 7\’hen given as soon as the child hunoreds in the haleoniesabove, j Rergh.
8t«»j> thut c<»id ami cough,
O’Ddimell. Mrs. P. Wilber. .Mr*-. Carrie posed to build a monument by
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the Cro-wfled. figl, ting, shrieking, and piay- Boggs. Mrs. VI. ~ Eikan. Rose
subscriptionin honor of the tlhldentl- 1 The best preparation for the dolds and
Olson. Augusta Wilcox. Mrs. Eva
croupy cough appears, it will prevent mg the crowds from the ' gaileries | Rartlett.Mrs. Wm. Ester; Rosa
OHnger.
.M;*. )K Zei«!ej\ Writer B. . Itod dead. This suggestion came from coughs that prevail1* be Tar, 'Fine and
the attack. It is pleasant to take,’ packed down upon the living stream j Rerg, Mrs. II. M. Engles. Wm.
Coroner Traecer and was approved by : Cherry Cdugh Syrup: ' Try a bottle
Oiscu. Mrs.. Oscar Zimnn rnmu, Eliz.
many children lige it. It contains no from the first. floor. Death came be- RfV(.r. Mrs. M.
Mayor
I For sale by Bean Bi-cithere. Druggists
Fair. Mrs. .Mary
Ox man. P.oreiice
opium or other harmful substance and fore the hundreds on the first floor 1 Cooper C l
By
order
of
Vico
President
Fitzpatrick.
Miss
UohIIi List of Visitors.
may be given as confidentlyto a baby
were through the Randolph street main ! Chapin’. Agnrs
Fort. Miss Irene
Following are the identified who do A. Plarcondon. of the toard of edu-| M. M. Austin of Winchester;Ind..
as to an adult. For sale by W. C. exit.
Cummingt. Miss Eiilkcii.-fi 1’!, Miss not reside -in Chicago:
cation, all of the public day and night , knew what to do in the hour of need,
Walsh, Holland, Van Bree & Son, ZeeThen In a mol) of death, the bal- Cudelman. Sofia Eitxgilibons, Alina Adams. Mrs. John, lola. 111.
land.
schools in Chicago are closed today j His wife had such an unusual case ef
cony crowds filled this exit. Some saw Cooper, W. W.
in order to permit of the Interment ! stomach and liver trouble,physicians
I'o'kenstein. Miss
Ada neck. Mrs. John. Bartlett HI.
of teachers and students lost in the cou,d not help her He thought of and
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of the white light of Randolph street, Crocker. Mrs. M. Pradjr.Mrs. iLllian Austrian. Walter D., LaPorte. Ind.
Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penny hut fell trampledunder the mad ones Contell.Thomas
Iroquois fire. Twentv-nine Chicago tried Dr’ Kin&s New Llfe Pllls aBd
Frady, J.eon.
Austrian. Joseph D.. LaPorte, Ind.
nail through the fishy part of his hand. behind. Jn the space of a second -over Cooper, Helen
Foley. II.
Andrews, Harriet. West Superior,Wis. teachers lost their lives, and there are * ghe got reIlef at oni'e and "dS flnal,y •
,e’ cured. Only 25c, at W. C. Walslfn
“I thought at once of all the pain and 200 todies were piled in this exit. They Coulter, P. M.
two missing.
Fola. Helen
Bartlett Mrs. C. I.)., Bartlett, 111.
i Drug Store.
soreness this would cause me,” he says, extended from the first landing,within Curran, May
Folke. Ada
Betsford. Mrs. Mabel. Racine, Wis.
I,re*idcntV McAt.ag« to CongreM.
"anti immediately applied Chamber- twenty feet of Randolph street, back
Cohn. Mrs. Jacob Fitzgibhons, John
Bird. Marian. lola, 111.
Washington. Jan. 5.—
„
... _
lain’s Pain Balm and occasionallyaf- to the exit stairway. Not as men fall
Bond. Misa Lucille, Hart. Mich.
terwards, To my surprise it removed in battle, but twisted, entangled, Clayton. Vinton Fitsgerald.Miss
Roosevelt has transmited a special Mary Jennings’ N' Tan,h,U’
Cantwell
Fort, Miss P. I.
Battenfleld. Robert. Ruth and John, message to congress in which he jdeads j ^ou'd
all pain and soreness and the injured
along without Rocky
trample, jammed, and held fast, one Caldwell, Roy A. Foltz. Mrs. C. O.
Delaware. O.
parts were soon healed.”For sale by
for an isthmian canal aud explains I Mountain T«a. Makes women streng
with
the
other, the unfortunate chil- Copier,
Felser. Mary.
W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree
Berry, Otto, Battle Creek. Mich,
why the United States recognized the , an< beauHfuL Keeps them well, tt
dren, wppieo and men Jibed the pg#- Corbin, Vernon W. Fort, Miss P.
4 Son, Zeeland,
pllas, Harry F.. Racine. Wit.
Bepublic of
cents. Haas Bros.

forenoon.

*

Follow jitg tire the names of the -dead Martin. Jwhose resid cnees are in Chicago or Martin.
some of its suburbs, including J V in- Martin. Harold
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photographer, and Mtsa Martha Blotn.
caught this week.
daughter of Mr. and Mra. C. Blom, Sr.,
J. Wesselink has entered the Weswere married Monday at Grand Haven,
tern Theological seminary.
Rev. Thomas Beeson officiating.
The week of prayer at the M. E.
Reglfltfc. of Deeds John Rutgers Is
church has been very successful.
sufferingfrom severe burne which he
Mr. and Mrs. George H Shaw enter- received at his horns last week. Mj
tained the Mystery clulj Thursday Rutgers threw soms kerosene oil in
evening last.
his furnace and the live embers caused
The ihterurban line will begin car- an explosion which threw tjie fiamcl
rying mall between here and Sauga- in Mr. Rutgers face, burning him badly
around the neck and ears.— G: and
tuck next Monday.
The ice crop is being harvested. It Haven Tribune.
Charles Doud, who served time foi
is of good quality and from ten to
the killing of his brother,waa release
twelve inches thick.
from Jackson prison some days ago.
Pere Marquette trains from the south
Dr. J. W. Rlgterink, formerly ofi
were delayed Tuesday by a freight
Overisel, has returned from studying
wreck near St. Joseph.
Was & Petersonhave the contract medicine at the University of Vienna,
iv ____ OPTICAL SPECIALIST
for decorating the Central Avenue Austria. He will resume practice ai
Freeport, Mich., where he was for tw
Christian Reformed church.
years.
EXPERT IN
John Grooters and Miss Jennie GebEXAMINATIONAND CORRECTION
ben of Fillmore were married Wednesday last by Justice C. H. McBride.
OF
DEAD IN THE SHELL.
Justice C. H. McBride sentenced
DEFECTIVE EYESIGHT.
David Miller, a vag. to 10 days exer- Commoa Seaae Thoaghts oa Hat enacise at the county stone pile Tuesday.
ble aad tBka(ehabU Eggs.
Monday night was probably the coldChicks dying Is the only thing that
est of the season so far. the mercury 1,-revents 100 per cent hatches. I can
going down to four degrees below zero.
remember back to forty years ago.
The large ad. of Notler, Van Ark & when hens made about the same averWinter on the second page is well age as they do now. I can remember a
worth reading. The prices are remarkcertain gatepost that I bad for a mark
ably low.
when dispasing of the eggs that the
During December ten dogs were sent
hens failed to batch. Breaking the
to the happy hunting grounds by
Poundmaster Verwey. he receiving 75 eggs to sec what was In them was never thought of then and Is not yet. but
cents each for the work.
when It comes to ranning incubators It
StAIISK Cf OX OBARAMKEO.
Arthur Stein and Miss Beulah Smith
both of this city, were married at is a different tiling. I
1 have seen people hatch 80 per cent
Grand Rapids Thursday ln?t. Rev. H.
Randall officiating.They will reside and 90 per cent of the fertile eggs and
with the bride's parents.The groom worry over 10 or 20 per cent dying In
is watchmakerat Hurdle’s Jewelry the shell, yet the same people would
store.
perhaps innocently admit that the inHope college was opened Tuesday cubator did better average work on all
morning after the holiday vacation. the eggs than the hens. %
Dr. G. J. Kollen. in his re- There is just this about It: When 80
OPTICAL SPECIALIST.
marks stated that Dr. J. Ackerman per cent of the fertile eggs hatch and
lloi.l.AXD Coles had presented a life-size bronze 20 per cent do not hatch It is evidence
« East E «htb Street.
bust of George Washington to Hope
in Itself that somethingIs wrong with
college.The bust was cast at Paris.
the 20 per cent or they would have
France.
hatched also. Why not mix in a little
Du Mez Bros.’ annual clearance sale
cool reasoning in comparingincubators
will last but two weeks longer, dosing
Saturday. Jan. 23. If you have not with hens and do away with ihe unjusWeek of prayer is being observer! availed yourself of this offer to secure tified prejudices?Good incubatorsequal
some of the bargainsthat are being good liens, but neither can hatch nnIn the churches.
offered, do so at once as choice things hatchable eggs. If all fertile eggs were
Dr. F. M. Gillespie is slowly recoveralways go first, and the sale will soot, lin tchable. then we would simply waste
ing from an illness.
be over.
time in selectingstrong, vigorous cockBorn, to Mr. and Mrs. Geerling,East
The
places of Miss Beatrice Kimp- erels and hens. There would be no use
Sixteenth street, a son.
ton. Mis- Minnie Bird and Miss Skill- or sense in selectingfresh eggs; neither
About S70.000 of the $10,000 taxes man who resigned as teachers at the
would freezing or overheating them bewas paid in before January.
public schools have been filled by Miss fore they were put in the machine afHendrikusPoelakker of Overisel
Alice Marble of Ann Arbor. Miss Harfect them.
been appointed a notary public.
riet Mudge of Grand Ledge and Miss
These are stubborn, seriousfacts, and
Do not miss the inventory sale of Anna Perkins of Memphis. All com.
not a single reader of this paper will
Notier. Van Ark & Winter. Read the1', highly recommended.
dispute them, yet many will continue
ad. on second page.
Henry Siersema, one of the leading
to throw the eggs that the hens can’t
Look over the ad. of Devries the farmers at New Holland, who visited
hatch at the gatepost and make a postit
Mishawaka.
Indiana,
during
the
dentist and consider if he could not do
some work for you. Do not neglect holidays, says that a noticeable fea- mortem examinationof the eggs that
ture there is that the barns are very are left in the incubator, and, still
your teeth.
The Hamilton Echo came out for the mail, often mere sheds. The farmers more, they may unconsciously select
i
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Clearance Sale

•

W.lUieveiw

which commenced January 2nd will continue until January 23rd,

j

two weeks

j

more. Many have
so

doing. There may be many things you do not necessarily need

ent time, but you will need them in the early spri

buy

EYES

g.

If so

now

money by

at the pres-

is

the time to

at special reductions such as

Dress Goods. Trimmings, Linings,

EXAMINED

FREE

availed themselves of this opportunity and saved

Silks,

Laces, Embroideries, Corsets, Ribbons,

Umbrellas, Dress Skirts, Walking Skirts,

j

|

Wrappers, Lace Curtains, Curtain Rods,
Muslin Underwear, Table Linens, Napkins,

|

1

!

|

Ginghams, Etc.

,

,

Some of these goods named are subject

W. R. STEVENSON

to special discounts, others to

discount of 10 per cent, as per our advertisement of last
store during this sale

if

you have not done

%
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HOLLAND.
What we say wc do we do

Visit our
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THE HOLIDAYS

Holmes, the in this surrounding territorygenerally eggs for the hens and fill the* incubator
have good, roomy barns.
with most any kind to make up the
publisher, says it is for lack of patronAttorney Van Duren has taken up the numbers.-CommerclalPoultry.
afre.
John Van Dam of Drenthe died Fri- work of teaching political economy to
Typical Bronze Tarker Cock.
day from injuries' received a month the seniors at Hope college. Dr. G. J.
ago by falling from a wagon. The Kollen has been teaching that branch, The above splendid specimen of
but owing to his many other duties Bronze turkey was second gobbler at
funeral took place Tuesday.
he could not devote the time to it and
The Woman’s Foreign Missionary Mr. Van Duren was selected as ably Madison Square Garden poultry show,
New York, last -inter, exhibited by
society of the M E. church held an jualifivd to take charge of the work.
interestingmeeting at the parsonage
Mr. George W. Salsbury.Forty pound
I: v. Dr. J. T. Bergen received a
Tuesdav.
Bronze males are not rare at the Icadunique Christmas present. It was a
Miss Beatrice L. Klmpton of this war bonnet n.ed? of purple velvet,
city and Fred J. Rausch of Chicago tri .rr-d with bead.- and eagle feathers
were ntarrird •t Grand Haven Satur- in! cer e from Nahwats, an old chief
day. Rev. T. W. Mullenberg officiating. uf the Comanche tribe of Indians in
Among the local poultry fanciers Oklahoma. It is a valuable as well as
who are exhibitingat the Grand Rap- urlous piece of workmanship and is
ids show this week are J. B. Hadden. qrc.itly prized by Dr. Bergen.
J. C. Vissers.L. and L. Sprietsma, J.
Th - electric railway company placed
Zuidewind and G. Strowenjans.
in* effect a haw schedule on January
P. Bredouw. who came to Zeeland Th * first tar to Grand Rapids leaves
from th? Netherlandstwo years ago. [Holland at 5:20 Instead of 5:30, and the
has been sent back. He is a victim of Grand Rapids cars will run only as
consumptionand was unable to main- far as the west limits of Holland.
last time on Jan. 1. J. C.

An early selection fur your presents will save
hasty decision.
A neat leather SUIT CASE would be a nice present for a young man.
We have ihem at all prices. A complete line of

are fast approaching.

you the worry

of a

MUFFLERS
NECKTIES
GLOVES AND MITTENS
SHIRTS AND COLLARS

v,

HATS AND CAPS

SUSPENDERS

•!.

tain himself.

SWEATERS

Car* for Saugatuck and MacaUtwa

Examine our

smoking jackets or house jackets. They are comthem at prices to suit your taste.
Do not forget oju’ suits and overcoats. We have them to suit the
young and-'the old, in shades from black to the light and tony tints.
Plaids, mixtures and strip’s in all conceivable patterns and prices.

The

present winter is a severe one Perk will leave Holland every two
on quail, and. with the wet and cold
urs. cornsrcnclng at 5:25, then 7:30.
weather during the last hatching sea- <:T". 11:0'; 1:30. 3:50. 5:20. 7:30, 9:30, the
son. it is doubtful if many birds will i?i » <’ir leaving Holland for the park
be found next fall.
:20.

'

line of

fortable and dressy and we have

The
action to have
A farmers’
was held
at Ze* •* counei’.
‘ has
..... taken
.................
laimcio institute
ujouiuix.
........
the building inspectorsexamine all jan(j this week Wednesday and Thurs
buildings in which public halls are and was largely attended. Ann
kept and also hotels to see that proper those who read papers were H. H.
OVEB FOIiTY POUNDS,
fire escapes are provided.
Hoove on cucumbers, C. H. Howell on
The Won in’s Literary society met dairy farm crops. M. Dalman on cel- mg shows. However, males that are
Tuesday nr. 1 discussed Abraham Lin- ery, F. P. Peck on dairy herd. Dr. Hui- so much above standard weight rarely
coln. Mr. Wm. J. Garrod and Mrs. zinga on household sanitation,J. Van possess such rounded form in all secIn. us contributedpapers and
Mrs. de Luyster on sugar beets, A. Bos on tions. The great fault in most large
Thurber and Mrs. Dregman gave read- orchards. Gerrit Rooks on highways, poultry is coarseness.The medium
.

A.

George H. Souter on forestryand A. G.
sized birds of the breed, as a rule, are
The law suit of the Preston bank Van Hees on small fruits.
Good plays are to the dramaticnearer the ideal form. We present the
again1! th? G. R. H. & L M. interThe Benton Harbor News contain- above as one of the most symmetrical stage what bread and butter are to all
urban road has been decided in favor the following about a former member
males shown above forty pounds. The well regulated households, a staple neof the road. The suit grew out of the of the local life saving crew: “Cap:.
cessity. That is why the public never
size, general form, character and color
doings cf bank wrecker Frank C. An- Johnson intended to spend Christmas
tire of Jas. A. Herne’s “Hearts of
points
of
tlsis
typical
Bronze
cock
are
here but his leave of absence was dedrews of Detroit.
Oak.” which will be seen at the new
worthy of imitationon the best turkey Majestic in Grand Rapids on the last
Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Dubbink enter- layed several days. He made th
tained the western students of the over to the mainland with his family ranches and where show quality is three days of this week, starting
seminary and college Last Friday with in an open skiff, in the face of a bliz- sought— F. Sewell in Reliable Poultry Thursday night with a 25c matinee on
a New Year’s dinner. A delightful zard. The trip was full of excitement Journal.
Saturday.
lime w.is enjoyed by entertainersand and they were buffeted about for over
three hours before a landing could be
Guinea Meat.
entertained.
YOUR WIFE WANTS CHINA.
made. Following this they were comThe flesh of guineas is generallydark
Rev. D. R. Drukker of the Fourteenth
pelled to take an overland trip of colored, tender, juicy and in flavor
Three times out of five a nice piece
Street Christian Reformed church has
thirty miles on a stage coach to catch
equal to the ringneck English pheas- of china for her table will please her
declined the call to the Third C. R.
ant Many think it more palatable, better than anything else. Our new
church at Muskegon and the congre- a train.”
In keeping with th:ir custom of pro- for the flavor is not so pronounced and china departmentis complete with atgation is greatly pleased at his deciducing a new fun show every two there is considerably more of it. The tractive articles; there isn’t an old out
sion.
of dale piece in the store and our
Paul A. Steketee left Monday for years, Ward it Yokes are coming to flesh of the white guinea is light in prices are reasonable.
the
New
Majestic
in
Grand
Rapids
Birmingham, Alabama, as salesman
color, and if it is crossed with the
Hardie the Jeweler.
for the Walsh -De Roo Milling & Cereal for four days, starting Jan. 10th. of- Pearl variety the meat of the latter
Co., to sell Sunlight Flakes. Mrs. fering a 25c matinee Wednesday, with will become nearly us light
Steketee will conduct the bazaar store •A Pair of Pinks,” a detective story
There’s nothing like doing a thing
a to music, with vaudeville trimduring his absence.
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever
mings to take the place of sensational
heard of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve Is the
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Rockwell. D. H.
thrills. Ward & Yokes will be seen
best. It sweeps ajvay and cures Rums,
Kent and family,and Mrs. J. Zimmerman of Trowbridge and Mr. and Mrs. as two Pinkertonmen. and poor old Cake plates, chop plates, fiuit plates Sores, Bruises.Cuts. Boils, Ulcers,
.SherlockHolmes would groan with en- and bread plates, GCc to 18.00 at Hardie’s Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c,
Will Balgooyn and daughter of Holland
the deeds of “Percy cWna department.
and guaranteed to give satisfactionby
were at E. A. Rockwell’s Christmas.- - vy could he see
V and Harold.” In v.-HHr-r
writing the new ve
W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Allegan Press.
Mde the author found it necessary to
Rev. M. Kernel- of Clarksvilleand locate one whole act in a private Jail A choice line of holiday iierfumesat
HAAN BROS.
Miss Anna Toren of this city were which is owned by the two Pinks, as
FINE FURS.
Flue Mu* <>f Stationery.
married Thursday last at the home of ... could not- ask the public to accept |
The ladies of Holland and vicinity
the bride’s parents. East Nidth street, •h?
•he idea
idea of what he wanted to present
present : We have added to our stock a very can find at The Fair, 1C West Eighth
Kev. F. Van der Werp and Rev. A. is taking place in any Jail main- j complete line of stationery,pens and
street, a select stock of fur?. Prices
Okmans officiating.
alned at public expense, so he gives 1 peficils,pen and pencil tablets,and a from SI to $25. All the latest styles.!
J. P. Huyser cf Chicago has purchas- h * two d°t -ctives .. jail of th ir own i big line of Sanford » iuk and mucilage, all new goods and variety enough to
ed through S. Lievensethe property ml in it they can do as they please, i fancy stationeryin boxes, caljing card r, satisfy all
of Gerrit Appeldom on Sixteenth If course the action is spirited and set i blank receipts, day books, lodgers,
street, formerly known as the Marsilje o music-— Ward & Yokes actions al- memorandum books, etc. The price we
Good for father. Good for mother.
farm. Consideration J3.75C. It include ways are. The music Is all new and j have placed on these should move them
Good for the whole family,
Lhescngs frequent and catchy E. L\ ; rapidly. tw.,-.
17 acres and buildings.
children eat. sleep and grow. Rocky
JA big discount sale of >4 to % off Stair has- given the new production
Mountain Tea is a family blessing. 35
fine
scenic
setting,
some
32
La,t
h.ghih
8tre«t.
on all walking skirts at John Vandercents. Haan Bros.
sluis’. This is certainly a good time which will amaze the ladies, a chorus
to buy a walking skirt as Mr. Van- of pretty girls greater than any opera Rexall Cough Syrup never falls, to
We have a full line of Parker's foundersluishas a big stock to select from company entour, and withal a .singing stop the worst cough. If it does we tain pens. A nice gift for Christmas.
strength
of
unusual
power.
Seats
may
! refund your money; 23c at
All new, clean stock. Also remember,
HAAN BROS.
be reserved by mail or
HAAN BROS.
% off on every cloak In the store.
.

B.BOSMAN.

28.

mm?

Our

entire, stock

of S6.00, S6.50 and $6.75

single barrel shotguns will
$5.00 each, [all early

be closed out at

and get

first choice.

J.A.VanderVeen,
Hardware.
Large stock of loaded shells and hunting

'
f

|

coats always on hand.

j

a

.

wardrobe]

phone.

i

If you cannot decide what to get for Free— An imported Royal E'.x* Cereal
Christmaspresents,then read Du Mez
Bros.’ advertisement on last page. Bowl with each double slz? package of
which may suggest somethingyou had

not thought

of.

Sunlight Flakes.

